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can be taken with you into life and even into Eternity, because '

everything taught at Bob Jones University is based on the
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find a few useful morsels of truth. From Bob Jones University

you can take it a\[ with you.

^oh Jones Uniuersity stands for the "old-time religion" and the

absolute authority of the Bible.

Music, speech, and art without additional cost above regular

academic tuition, institute of Christian Service, Academy, and
seventh and eighth grades in connection. Graduate School

of Religion . . Graduate School of Fine Arts.

BOB JONES UNIVERSITY
GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA
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Stan {left I and Cliff Robtrtxon of Tracy, California

Farmers you look to as leaders look to Firestone for farm tires

California's vast Central Valley has been called the

world's most fertile farmland. The part around Tracy

(65 miles east of San Francisco) is known as the San
Joaquin Valley. Well known in these parts are the

Robertson brothers, whose thriving farm is one of

the area's most productive.

"Having good land isn't enough," say the

Robertsons. "It takes modern methods
and machines to make the most of it.

Every piece of equipment's got to be kept

at peak efficiency.

"That's why our tractors are on Firestone tires. Pull

is important, and Firestones have the strongest pull

of any tires we've tried. We use Firestones on our

trucks and cars, too. They're sure the most popular

tires around here."

SAVE AND BE SURE
with Firestone tires on all wheels!

FIRST IN FARM TIRE NEEDS
Coptjrighl 19fi2, The Fireston
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PURINA SALUTES

^'cUt

KENNETH RAILER

KATHRYN RAILER

Trophies and ribbons by the score have been
won by Bonnie, Kenneth and Kathryn Raiier.

Grand Championships collected by
young folks at Lone Valley Farm

With their expert fitting and skillful handling
of registered Suffolk sheep, Bonnie, Kenneth
and Kathryn Raiier have carried trophies and
ribbons by the score to Lone Valley Farm,
near Hanover, Michigan.

Bonnie, who has served as 4-H Club president,

secretary and reporter, has brought home eight

Grand Championships, four Reserve Grand
Championships and three Championships from
state shows. In addition, she has shown four

Champions and six Reserve Champions at the

county fair.

Kenneth, carrying dairy projects simultaneously
with his sheep projects, for two years, showed a

Grand Champion ewe in the open class at

Michigan State Fair. In the state 4-H Show
and in the junior division of the state fair, he
collected a total of four Grand Championships
and three Reserve Grand Championships. He
added fourteen Grand Championships and 11

Reserve Grand Championships in county com-
petition. Kenneth has been president and re-

porter of his 4-H Club.

Kathryn, with only four years in 4-H work,
has acquired one Championship in county
competition.

Purina salutes the young folks on the farm of

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Raiier for the work they've
done . . . wishes them success for their future.

Research with sheep Is a maior project at the Danforth

Farm Youth Center on the Purina Research Farm, Gray
Summit, Missouri. The research is designed to help boys

and girls prepare animals for showing. Thousands of

young farm folks visit the Youth Center each year. Some
come on regular farm trips, some with youth groups or

judging teams. Ask your Purina Dealer for details on

how you can visit the Danforth Form Youth Center.

Febniar> -March, 1962



Mcculloch
helps you farm better

in many ways

You'd be amazed at how many jobs one

McCullcch engine will do. Start with a

chain saw and add four different attach-

ments as you need them. One engine

powers them all. And only McCulloch
offers this full line of chain saws and
attachments to help you farm better for

less. Send for free illustrated color bro-

chures that tell more. Write McCulloch

Corporation, 6101 West Century Blvd.,

Los Angeles 45, California. Dept. NF-30

nine models prices start at $14995

RQadfir RoundupBf

Greenback, Tennessee

We always think of old friends and
new friends at the close of a year. I

have been very fortunate to have made
so many new friends in 1961. Wish 1

could see every one of them and thank
them personally for all their kindnesses.
Best wishes for the coming- year.

James I. .l/r,s.s/(')'

You'll recofinize this writer as the
Star Farmer of America. Thanks,
.lames Isaac, for vour thoughtfulness.
—Ed.

Crawfordsville, Indiana

"A Start From Scratch" in the De-
cember-January issue will encourage
farm boys not to give up hope if they
don't have a lot of money or land. I

wish Herbert J. Sherman the best of
luck in his future years of farming.
I am a sophomore in high school and
have received the Magazine for two
years. Everv boy and man should read
it.

Robert ]Vaf>ii)ii

Casey, Iowa

My father and I want to wish the
new National Officers success in the
coming year. He reads the Magazine,
too. My soybeans for an FFA project
last year were double-rowed and made
48 bushels per acre. 1 got 314 bushels
from 6V2 acres.

Dnh Hanis

Hope Mills, North Carolina

Our chapter is on the go this year
with more than .50 Green Hands and a
total enrollment of more than itO mem-
bers. This is an all-time high for Hope
Mills. Mr. Albert E. Tolar, Jr., is our
teacher. One of the things our chapter
did was build a 200-foot-long set of
bleachers for the football stadium.

Waijiic rSaiiics

Quezon City, Philippine Islands

I get to read The National Future
Farmer because my father is a sub-
scriber. I know I'm luckier than othei'

Philippine boys and girls. I wish they
had this privilege, too.

MaryloH L. Medraiia

Kelso, Washington

Articles in the Magazine and the free

booklets help me make reports and
write themes at school. They are a
wonderful source of information,

Micken Todd

Albertson, North Carolina

Let's do something besides talk about
getting the Magazine every month.

PhilUp Grady

fa&^/c^^-
Fruitland, Idaho

Our chapter shared in a golden op-
portunity last fall when we went to

Kansas City for the National FFA Con-
vention. We wish more chapters could
know about the things to be gained by
such a trip. Our chapter had two state
judging teams which took part in the
18-day journey. It was an experience
we shall never be able to duplicate.

Milton Osgood

Milton enclosed a three-page report
of the trip written by chapter reporter,
Larry Lockner. One of the judging
teams took part in dairy products judg-
ing, so Waterloo, Iowa, was on the itin-

erary. Other points of interest included
Boys Town in Nebraska, packing plants
in Iowa, dairy farms in Wisconsin, live-

stock farms in Illinois, the Mississippi
River, and various stops in Missouri,
Kansas, Colorado, and Wyoming.—Ed.

Yakima, Washington

All of the members of the Eisen-
hower Chapter receive The National
Fntin-e Fa)~mer. We are well pleased
with the stories in each issue.

Steven Hill

Oviedo, F"lorida

The December-January issue was a
pleasure to read, especially the cover-
ag-e of the National Convention. I am
not a member of the FFA, but I do
enjoy the Magazine.

Michael Duda

Oakland, Iowa

I really enjoyed the article "The
Easy Way" in the December-January
issue.

James Coleman

>Ianderson, Wyoming

I like the articles on "History of the
Breed."

Lyman Maxwell

West Lynn, Massachusetts

1 am from the Essex Chapter and
would like to receive the Magazine
more often. It really helps Future
Farmers.

Dill McDonald

Douglas, Arizona

Please send me the free booklets for

my farm library. They will be greatly
appreciated. I am a member of the
Douglas FFA Chapter which recently
won a Gold Emblem Award. My proj-

ects are a mare and colt and two feeder
steers. 1 plan to expand these projects,

as well as improvement projects and
supplementary practices.

John}ty Gibbons

The National FUTURE FARMER



THEY BUILTA STURDY
WAGON FOR ONLY125!

They couldn't find the kind of

wagon they needed at the price

they wanted to pay, so W. E.

Church and his son, B. E., built

their own ! Second-hand and
discarded materials were used
for the 24-foot chassis. Fir
wood was used for the frame
and bed, and 1 ' !• " double-
strenpth steel tubing for the

chassis. The axles and wheels
are from an old Ford.

The Churches operate a 455-

acre dairy farm with 75 cows,
near Woodburn, Ky., and raise

their own feed and other crops.

They prefer Texaco Products
for fueling and lubricating
their costly farm equipment.
They like the lively power of
Fire Chief gasoline for tractor
and truck operation.

Fire Chief is Climate-
Controlled for altitude and
seasonal temperatures, which
in turn gives you faster starts
and smoother warm-ups. Since
your engine runs more efficient-

ly, you save money on gasoline.
Successful farmers every-

where know that it pays to
rai-ni with Texaco Products.

.-HOWN IN PHOTO (left to ri(lht)
"i-r Roij Phillips, manager rjf the
Ti .caco Consigneesliip at Boiding-
< i reen,Ky.,W . E.amiB.E.Church.

ANOTHERTEXACO BOOSTER!

Mrs. Louise Ingham farms 850

acres near Booneville, Iowa, and

raises hogs, sheep and calves. Mrs.

Ingham is a booster for Texaco

Products, especially Advanced
Custom-Made Havoline Motor Oil.

Havoline's exclusive combination

of detergent additives prevents

harmful engine deposits and wear.

Engines deliver full draw-bar
power, and more fuel mileage.

Here a delivery is being made by
Texaco Distributor Ferd Jung-

m<ni \ 111 Aletei , Iowa.

BUY THE BEST.. BUY TEXACO

TO THE HUNTLEY-BRINKLEY R-PORT.

February-March, 1962
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Practical . . . Economical

yet alive and exciting

READY FOR YOU TO

GET ON AND Q^Q/
Triumphs are definitely not

to be used by one type of

boy — the stay-at-homes.
For those who want to move
- . . Triumph is it!

Climb astride a Triumph
NOW, and experience a new
hind of fun-feeling. With
your own private mount,
you'll be able to go where
you want to, and when.

A half-century of engineer-
ing leadership has made
Triumph famous throughout
the entire world. First in

design . . , rugged perform-
ance, economy and speed.

Triumph is tile world's fast-

est motorcycle. Holder of

the A.M. A. approved ABSO-
LUTE SPEED RECORD, Bon-
neville, Utah, 214.47 m.p.h.

Visit the Triumph dealer in

your neighborhood for de-

tails. He'll be glad to see

FREE !

Fu;/-co/or cofa/og showing
complete Triumph line.

SEND FOR YOUR

SUNDAY BEST

RACING

COPY TODAY!

Please send FREE full-color,

full-line 1962 Triumph catalog to;

NAME. AGE.
Please Print

STREET

CITY OR TOWN STATE

TELEPHONE DeptN

€P€pkiwBff JLhe€Bd
lOOl) IOR >()L AND 99 OIHI RS?

Thirty-eight years from now. when you're about fifty-five, how many
people will you be feeding? Mavbe a Virginia professor's "guesstimate"

will help with the answer, "... One farm worker might be producing

enough food for almost 100 persons by the year 2000 A.D.," R. Lee
Chambliss. Jr.. of Virginia Polytechnic Institute, suggested at the winter

meeting of the American Society of Agricultural Engineers in St. Joseph,

Michigan. Each farmer now supplies 26 persons.

Mil K IN .S.AIi I ROM FALLOLT

Milk obtained from cows fed radioactive strontium is processed at the

USDA's Beltsville, Maryland, e.xperiment station at the rate of 100 gallons

per hour. Tests for radioactivity show that as much as 98 percent of the

contamination is removed. These experiments are part of a pilot program
started two years ago—well before the current tide of concern about fall-

out.

I'll IS FOR PI ANTS."

Chances are the prescription won't read, "Take every hour," but

farmers may be buying pills for their crops some day. University of

Wisconsin soil scientists reported at the American Society of Agronomy
meeting in St. Louis, Missouri, that plastic capsules slow down the release

of fertilizer—spreading its effects over a longer time. This prevents an

over-abundance of nutrients soon after application, and shortages later

in the season.

V\\ BOOST OF $2,000 A YEAR

Cows in New England milking herds last about 3.5 years. If herd life

could be increased to 5.5 >ears. one-tenth fewer replacements would be

needed, states Dr. S. Weeks, of the University of New Hampshire. That
would be the same as increasing output 10 percent, he adds. On a 40-

cow herd, this may mean an improvement in net income of up to S2,000

a year. Present replacement cost is $50.00 per cow per year where the

herd addition costs $175 above the salvage return for cull cows.

NEW BUILDING PANELS DEVELOPED

USDA engineers have come up with an experimental wall panel made
of a two-inch layer of plastic sandwiched between half-inch layers of re-

inforced Portland cement. They are not yet commercially available.

These are 8x2-foot panels light enough (200 pounds) to be handled by
two to three men. They are cast with holes for bolting them to wooden
posts set eight feet apart in the ground. No special tools are needed for a

one-story building.

AUTOMATION FOR ANY FARM JOB

The farmer was away four days—but his cattle were fed. A low-cost

device triggered his silo unloader and it delivered silage down a chute to

an auger connected with grain and supplement bins. Metered amounts
of each went out to another auger that delivered the mixture to feed

bimks. A dream? No, it actually happened, a speaker told stockmen at

a Washington State University short course. He was describing a new
mechanism developed by engineers at South Dakota State College that

makes use of automatic sequence controls. It can automate everything

from grain drying to cattle feeding.

IIOKIN(; WIIH ( HFMICALS AND FIRE

"Poor Old Joe! He's hung up his fiddle and bow, and now he's laying

down his shovel and hoe." That's the poetic way Louisiana Extension

men sum up modern cotton farming. Radio and TV replaced "Joe's

bow," and chemicals and machinery are threating the hoe, maybe the

cultivator shovel, too. An estimated 65 percent of Louisiana cotton was
treated with pre-emergence chemicals to control grass and weeds in 1961.

That's material applied before the cotton came up. More than 30 per-

cent was treated with post-emergence oil, after the cotton had come up.

About 40 percent was flame cultivated later.

The National FUTl'RE FAKMKR



(;OOD/YEAR
'EXTRA HAND" SERVICE AT WORK:

"That free 'leaner' kept 8 men from

being held up 2 to 3 hours"
says Ray Baxter of Grand Island, Nebraska

A TRACTOR TIRE BLOWOUT AT 10:30 A.M. means a

half day's holdup at many farms. But this was corn-

picking time, so Ray Baxter immediately radio-

phoned his Goodyear dealer right from the field.

SOS CALLS LIKE THIS GET TOP PRIORITY from k
Lloyd Egtiert, vice president of G. I. Tire Sales, Inc.,

in Grand Island. He always has a service truck

ready with everything needed to service custom-

ers right where the trouble occurred.

QUICKLY INSTALLING THE "LOANER" that's always supplied when a tire can't be repaired on the spot, G.I. Tire's

experts had Baxter's tractor back on the job just 45 minutes after the blowout. His badly damaged tire was taken

into the shop for an expert section repair without any need to rush the job. "If it hadn't been for that 'leaner,' the

8 pickers working with that tractor would have been held up at least 2 to 3 hours," says Baxter.

rirprT—

IN THE YEARS AHEAD, it will pay you to call for time- and money-
saving "Extra Hand" service. You'll not only get expert help-fast
-in emergencies, but will keep your equipment rolling on tougher,

more trouble-free Sure-Grip Tractor Tires.

"Extra Hand" service is a tried and true system of keeping tire

costs in line-tire troubles at a minimum. And it will work just as
well for you as it has for farmers the country over for more than
30 years. Goodyear, Farm Tire Department, Akron 16, Ohio.

GOODYEAR "EXTRA HAND"^^,--^!

FARM TIRE SERVICE ^^
1 Check, charge and re-

pair any type tire.

2 Furnish free "loaners"
while your tires are be-

ing repaired or retreaded.

3 Liquid-weight your trac-

tor tires for maximum
traction.

4 Minimize down time
through expert help on

5 Take care of you r battery needs.

Lots of goodi things come from .^I^S»^^"^

GOODin^EAR
MORE FARMERS PREFER GOODYEAR TRACTOR TIRES THAI^ ANY OTHER KIND

Choose either the popular 3-T Sure-Grip or extra-quality Traction Sure-Grip tires, both out-in-front performers

Februar>-:\Iarcli. 1962



What's
it worth
to feel
like a man?

If you ^von't settle for less, the Army's the place for you
You feel like a man

when you can do a man's work, put your mind and muscle into a job you
can be proud of . . .

when you can live a man's life, get out of the rut, travel clear across
the world . .

.

when you can decide for yourself what you want from life, what kind
of work, what kind of play, what kind of future.

You feel like a man in the Army
because you can prove yourself physically, mentally and emotionally fit

to do a man's work. You can have the satisfaction of helping to keep
America so strong the war the whole world dreads need never happen . . .

because you can visit strange and romantic countries while you're still

young enough to see everything, do everything, get all that travel has
to give you . .

.

because you can decide your own future. You can get a good education,
you can get training in your choice of many different fields. The oppor-
tunities for advancement, the chance to become a leader as a commissioned
or non-commissioned officer, the retirement prospects ... all are better
than most men think.

10

You can try the Army on
for size . . .

There's nothing quite like an
Army career; you don't have to

gamble years in a job tliat may
not work out for you. Fulfill

your military obligation in the

Army, and you'll have a chance
for a good, close-up look at

Army life. Army men, and Army
opportunities.

Then you may decide it's Army
for you all the way.

Choice of job training before

enlistment, remember. See page
at right, and talk to the Army
Recruiter.

The National FUTURE FARMER



In the

u.s
ARMY
you can choose
your SPOT
before you enlist:

COMBAT ARMS
If you welcome the physical chal-
lenge, the adventure of combat
training, there's a spot that's just
right for you in Infantry, Armor or
Artillery. First step, a talk with
the Army Recruiter.

SPECIAL PROGRAMS
If you have a strong urge toward
Army Airborne (includes the Para-
troopers), Army Band, Military
Police, Army Intelligence, Army
Air Defense Command (the ADC
works with those missiles that
knock down missiles) ask the Army
Recruiter for the whole story.

SERVICE OVERSEAS
In the Army, you can choose your
travel, too, before you enlist, sign
up for service overseas in the In-
fantry, Armor, or Artillery. Enlist
in an outfit with friends, if you like

and see the world together. Choose
Europe, the Far East, the Carib-
bean, Alaska, Hawaii, and assign-
ment to the area of your choice
is guaranteed. Talk travel with
the Army Recruiter.

TECHNICAL TRAINING
If you're technically minded, you
may choose a classroom course,
and on-the-job training, in any
one of many fields including:

Radar Repair
Telephone Dial Central Office

Repair
Motor and Generator Repair
Data Processing Equipment

Operator
Aircraft Engine
Diesel Engine
Automotive Repair
Tandem-Rotor Helicopter Repair
Welding
Refrigeration Equipment Repair
Motion Picture Photography
Medical Laboratory Procedures

For complete, up-to-date informa-
tion on 'Technical Training in the
Army ... for the answers to any
Army questions . . .

TALK TO YOUR ARMY RECRUITER

Februarj -.March, 1962

jV ATIONAL FFA WEEK focuses at-

J- ^ tention on the work of the FFA.
You can make it more meaningful by
trying some new ideas occasionally.

In Texas, 200 giant National FFA
Week posters were put up by outdoor
advertising companies last year—at no
cost to the Texas Association of FFA.
The State Association paid the cost of

the paper and the postage only. A few

other states have developed similar

projects.

This year the Texas Association was
asked to work with other state associa-

lions in developing nation-wide outdoor

NEW
DEAS

FOR

7t^tii»^ FUTURE
FARMERS WEEK

FEB. 17-24

' Honoring Rural Opportunities i

and Responsibilities

^t'jTrn^^^^'^^*^^^^^^

Big outdoor adver+ising poster with dates

and theme for National FFA Week in '62.

advertising. It is planned that the na-

tional organization will hadle the proj-

ect alter 1962.

An idea used by the West Plains. Mis-

souri, FFA Chapter is to give blood to

the local blood bank during National

FF.A Week. The idea was conceived b\'

an FFA member whose life once de-

pended on blood transfusions.

A "Dress Up Day" has been tried at

Enterprise, Oregon, among other places.

FFA members wear white shirts and

ties with their FFA jackets. More
than a few times people have asked

what the occasion is. Well-informed

Future Farmers can always give the

answer.

Newspaper articles and special sec-

tions are good everywhere. Last year

the members of four FFA chapters in

the Lafourche Parish of Louisiana

helped put out an entire tabloid edition

of the Lafourche Coincl. There were

more than 150 photographs alone, deal-

ing with FFA members, projects, teach-

ers, classroom work, and other subjects.

Liberty Union FFA members in Ohio
gave planters of flowers to all their high

school teachers during National FFA
Week last \ear. They made the planters

from a plan their vo-ag teacher pro-

vided. Vines from a local flower shop

added a finishing touch.

A banner across Main Street is one

of the activities of the Colman Chapter

in .South Dakota, Another South Da-

kota chapter, Beresford, has tried a spe-

cial FFA Week newsletter. Last vear

FFA

WEEK
120 copies went to parents, civic lead-

ers, and others in the community.
Among activities of the Collegiate

FFA Chapter at West Virginia Univer-

sity last year was helping to make a

six-minute ta[>e recording that went to

24 radio stations across the state. The
tape was handled by the agricultural

extension editor.

Many new ideas can be found in the

materials prepared each year by state

and national offices. One that many
FFA chapters will be using this year is

church programs. These are attractive

folders with one side blank so that

chLirches can print in their service of

worship.

Only two years ago. National FFA
Week place mats were made available.

This idea, suggested by a Pennsylvania

vo-ag teacher, has been a tremendous

success.

Other ideas may be found in the lists

prepared by state and national offices.

or in magazines, or chapter files. While
many may be old standbys, there are

bound to be at least some that are new
to you or your chapter.

Whatever your choice of activities,

tr\' to set a goal of reaching more and
new people every year. You have a

cood ston,- to tell. Tell it well.

II
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A barn is an investment in protection so vital

to farm economics that quality construction is

a must.

Successful farmers look at farm lubricants in

the same light. Their function— protection of

costly equipment -— demands the best. Here
is where Kendall lubricants qualify. All are

refined from the choicest 100% Pennsylvania
Crude Oil. Quality personified. The pay-off

comes in the Economy of Kendall Quality. On
farm after farm it has proven its ability to

save important money.

USE

KENDALL

FARM

LUBRICANTS

KENDALL
MOTOR OILS .

KENDALL REFINING COMPANY . BRADFORD, PENNA.
Lubrication Specialists since 1881
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This is a busy time for your na-

tional FFA officers. They arrived

in Washington. D. C, on January

21 for a series of meetings and
conferences ahead of the annual

National Good Will Tour. It will

be about six weeks before they

return home. During this time

they will travel more than 4,500

miles in the interest of agriculture

and the FFA.
High on the agenda in Washington is a meeting

with the representatives of Donors to the FFA Founda-
tion. These are the companies and business concerns

that contribute annually to the funds that make pos-

sible the numerous awards available to Future Farmers
through the Future Farmers of America Foundation.

Inc. After that, comes a two-day session of the FFA
Board of Directors and Board of Student Officers to

act upon business matters of your organization.

Then. it"s off on the Good Will Tour which will

take the national officers to about 18 cities where

the\ uill \isit with people in business and industry.

The tour begins with a trip to Richmond and will

extend as far westward as Phoenix, Arizona, and

Denver, Colorado. The exhaustive schedule takes all

the vigor of youth but none of your national officers

would miss a minute of it. The tour is truly a unique

experience.

By now your officers ha\'e learned that, in addition

to the prestige and honor of their offices, there is

plenty of hard work. They serve without pay other

than expenses. They give a year of service to ¥¥A
which means the loss of time and money on their

farms and for some, a year out of college. Such

dedication on the part of young men helps make the

FFA the greatest farm boy organization in the world.

It was my pleasure to be in Kansas City recently dur-

ing the annual conference of the National Vocational

Agricultural Teachers Association and meet with some
of the men you know as "Mr. Advisor." Perhaps you

have been impressed, as I have been, with their

devoted service to vocational agriculture. FF.A. and

farm boys. Certainly, the group meeting in Kansas
were concerned with helping students of vocational

agriculture and adult farmers meet the challenge that

lies ahead in a changing agriculture. And their organ-

ization of NVATA should continue to move forward

under the able leadership of their new president,

Jim Hamilton, FFA Advisor at Audubon, Iowa.

A \isit to our offices now would find bulldozers

at work out back. Construction has been started on

a warehouse addition for storing many of the items

handled by the Future Farmers Supply Service. This

fills a need of your national organization in rendering

a ser\ice to FFA Members.

Editor

The National Fl'TLRE FAUMER



LOOK AT ALL THE EXTRAS
YOU GET IN AN INTERNATIONAL PICKUP

TAKES
YEAR 'ROUND
WEATHER

Zinc phosphate

coating resists

corrosion—prevents

spreading of rust

from scratches and

bonds paint so it

won't chip. Grille and

headlight trim are

rust-free, anodized

aluminum.

SAFETY ALL
AROUND YOU

Gas tank is outside

of cab, not in it. All-

'round visibility. No
obstructions in

doorways. Bonded

brake linings. Fume-

free cab with high

cowl intake vent.

COMFORTABLE
CAB

Living-room comfort

— widest seat of any

pickup. Tough nylon

seat covering.

Suspended pedals;

no holes in insulated

floor to admit dust or

cold. Double-sealed,

full-sized doors. Step

2V2-in. lower

than others.

GRAIN-TIGHT
BOX
Steel box won't rot

out, has ribbed bed

for easy load-

handling. Center

hinge on tailgate for

extra strength.

Bonus-Load (shown)

or standard bodies, in

7-and SVi-ft. lengths.

V-8

PERFORMANCE
Only in an

INTERNATIONAL
pickup do you get an

exclusive truck V-8

engine as standard—

for abundant power
teamed with

exceptional economy.

NO YEARLY FADS
IN STYLING

No change for

change's sake—
functionally designed

to help you do your

work better and ride

easier. Attractive

design you'll like for

years.

STABLE RIDE-
BETTER
HANDLING

Choice of box-

section frame with

independent torsion-

bar front suspension,

or channel frame with

I-beam axle and leaf

springs. Positive-

action steering.

SAFE GROUND
CLEARANCE

Fuel tank, muffler,

steering, driveline are

all above the frame

line for better

clearance over

broken ground.

Remember, there [s a difference in pickups! Your INTERNATIONAL Dealer or

Branch can give you the full quality story. International Harvester Co., Chicago.

INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS worlds most complete line
Fi'bruary-March, 1962
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A WONDERFUL
FAMILY GIFT...

hand-carved

imported African

ebony salad set

YOURS FROM ALBERS

This beautiful salad set is im-

ported all the way from Africa.

Each piece is 14 inches long,

hand-carved of ebony by native

craftsmen, and made to last for

years. It's yours for only $1.00

and the Albers Quality Control

Circle from any bag of Suckle

milk replacer, Calf Manna con-

centrate for all livestock, or

Sho-Glo nurse cow replacer.

Suckle

Dept NF 22

ALBERS MILLING CO.
1016 Central Street
Kansas City 5. Mo.

n Please send Salad Set. I enclose
$1,00 and Albers Quality
Control Circle from Calf
Manna, Suckle or ShoGlo bag.

D Send FREE 36-page book:
"Raising Better Livestock."

Name

• Postpaid. Offer expires Marcfi 31, 1962.

FUTURE

FARMER

By Steve Snook

AMERICA means a lot to me, both

/\.as a Future Farmer and as a citi-

zen. It is my country, your country,

our country. It is a free nation. We
are a tree people. We should be thank-

ful it is that way.

There are some who \\ould change

this way of life—this balance of power
our country has developed to protect

individual rights. The Communist Par-

ty wishes, and is actively working for,

the civerthrow of our democratic gov-

ernment and substitution of a system of

total government power.

If you believe "that to live and work
on a good farm is pleasant as well as

challenging." you probably would not

like being anything but a farmer. How-
ever, under the Communist system, al-

though you may wish to be a farmer,

your profession may be coal mining.

The State's decision on your profession

is final.

The Communists hope to oserthrow

all the world's free systems through

a system of organization, leadership,

propaganda, and most important, armed
force. Let us examine each of these

separately.

Organization in the Commtinist Party

is on a military basis. Any member
who fails to conform to the Party's

wishes is arrested and either sent to a

labor camp or killed, depending on the

seriousness of the event.

Leaders of the Communists are men
who believe that anvthint; to advance

the Party is all right, no matter what
human rights may be violated. A good
example of this is Castro's grave rob-

beries.

The Communist ideology is the

clenched fist and propaganda declaring

the glories of Communism and the evils

of the democratic systems. Propaganda
is directed against Capitalist ideals and
any free country opposing the advance
of Communism.
Armed force has been a deciding fac-

tor in every country except Czechoslo-

vakia that has come under Communist
control. Revolts, such as the one in

Cuba, have given the Party a foothold

in many countries.

We, as Future Farmers and future

leaders of a nation, along with other

organizations, must work to stamp out

this serious threat to our free society

and humanity. Then we can say: "I

believe in the future of farming." and
know that there is a future in farming.

A portion of the FFA Creed demon-
strates my feeling on Americanism: "I

believe rural America can and will hold

true to the best traditions in our na-

tional life and that I can exert an influ-

ence in my home and communitv which

will stand solid for my part in that

inspiring task."

Steve is a sophomore at the Chadron,

Nebraska. High School. He wrote this

essay as part of a stale FFA project in

citizeiisliip.—Eil^

The National FXTTC'RE FARMER



The more owner reports that come in . .

.

the more JOHN DEERE TRACTORS
stand out!

Plenty of power to work baler and ejector

even with a full load of hay behind," says

dairyman R. S. Heitsman, Springville, Pa.

"Works at least 25% more acres per day than

the best competition," says cotton farmer

W. D. Douglas, Coal Hill, Ark. "Handiest
tractor a tobacco grower could have," from
"1010" owner S. N. Cause, Effingham, S. C.

"Variable-Speed engine and range-shifting

combination are made for working terraces,"

reports Ceorge Seabourn, Fairview, Okla.

"This tractor moves 2 bins of peaches at a

time . . . over 2 tons ... on the fork lift and
handles the load fine," says Robert Kodama,
Yuba City, Calif. "A better tractor under

the picker . . . engine doesn't drag down even

with a full load of corn," reports Lumir
Dostal, Marion, la. "700 hours on the trac-

tor and it seems to work better all the time,"

says Orville Berg, Grand Forks, N. Dak.
With hundreds, even thousands, of hours

on their New Generation Tractors, owners

are more satisfied than ever with depend-

ability, power, economy, comfort, and ease

of handhng. In effect they have said: "This
is what YOU can expect at the controls of a

John Deere New Generation Tractor!"

Drop in on your John Deere dealer soon

. . . arrange for a free demonstration of a

New Generation "1010," "2010," "3010,"

or "4010." Ask him about the convenient

John Deere Credit Plan, too.

JOHN DEERE • 3300 River Drive, Moline, Illinois

JOHN DEERE design, dependability, and dealers make the difference

February-March, 1962
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Compact 60-h.p. valve-In-head motor "Super-Torque" tire with extra width

made by Wisconsin Motor Corpora- in center of lug for better wear and

tion, Milwaukee. A V-4, it is air-cooled. less lug-tearing. Goodyear Tire Co.

1 w
*
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Coupler (No. 7000) that snaps like a

quick coupler . . . even under pressure.

Pioneer Hydraulics, Minneapolis, Minn.

Liquid fertilizer applicator for use in

muddy fields. Made by Agriculture

Business Co., Box 36, Lawrence, Kans.

Infra-red chick brooder fired by gas, "Dial-A-Mix" auger wagon mixes feed

developed by Cargill-Nutrena Research with precision, according to Knoedler

Farm, Elk River, Minn. Easy on fuel. Manufacturers Inc., Streator, III.

Free for You!
THESE booklets are free! You can

get a single copy of any or all of
them by mailing the coupon below.
Just check the booklets you want and
send us your complete address.

108—RIGHT Behind the Wheel—As
you drive you are bound to meet some
of the following birds to beware of: the

Addlepated Honker, the Crosswalk
Creeper, the Gleeful Splatter-Dasher,

and the One-Winged Roof Clutcher.

These and others are defined in this

collection of short articles on safe driv-

ing. (General Motors)

109—How to Feed Modern Dehydrat-
ed Alfalfa—This booklet contains nu-
trient information of value to producers
of beef cattle, dairy cows, swine, and
sheep. It includes suggestions on when
to feed dehydrated alfalfa and gives a

capsule survey of experiment station

reports on its use. (American Dehydra-
tors Association)

110—Proof of Performance—The use
of aluminum roofing and siding on
farm buildings aids growth and produc-
tion of livestock and poultry, claims

this booklet which summarizes tests

with various materials. (Reynolds Met-
als Company)

111—Our Forest Bounty—Every year

(if you are average) you make use of

438 pounds of paper, 224 board feet

of lumber and untold amounts of other

materials that originate in a forest.

There is a tremendous demand for

forest products! This booklet suggests

how the best results for the most people

can be obtained from forests through

"multiple use." (American Forest

Products Industries)

112—Railroad—Trains and railroads

from Indian days until now are dis-

cussed in this color-illustrated booklet

that would be a handsome addition to

any home library. Diflferent types of

trains and cars are described and pic-

tured and one section defines railroad-

ing terms. (Association of American
Railroads)

108 109 110 111 112

Send to:

The National

FUTURE FARMER
Box 29, Alexandria. Virginia

Name

Route or Box No

City

Offer not good after May 1

The National FUTURE FARMER



Beverly Minnich President of the Southeastern Local School FFA Chapter
of Arcanum. Ohio accepts the 1961 National 304 Bushel Challenge Trophy
from E, D. Funk Jr President of Funk Bros. Seed Co., producers of

Funk's G-Hybrid- seed corn. At far left is E P. Trittschuh, Jr., FFA Chapter

Adviser and Vo-Ag Instructor, second from right. Kermit Delk on whose
farm the winning 240 bushel yield was grown; and at far right is Jim
Beardsley. General Manager of Ag-Lab Products. Inc., associate producer
of Funk's G-Hybnds

Ohio FFA Chapter Produces 240 Bushel

Corn Yield.. .is named 1961 National Winner

of 304 Bushel Challenge Award
This year's 304 Bushel Challenge National High-
Challenger Award goes to the Southeastern Local
School FFA Chapter of Arcanum, Ohio. From a

measured acre. Arcanum FFA members har\'ested

240.47 bushels of corn—believed to be the highest
verified one-acre corn yield ever grown in Ohio

—

and one of the highest vields in the United States
in 1961.

The 304 Bushel Challenge Project is a group ed-

ucational program carried on by many FFA Chap-
ters throughout the country, and sponsored by the

FUMIi'S

HWBIIID ®

producers of Funk's G-Hybrids. Each year Future
Farmers challenge the world's highest corn yield

—

304.38 bushels of corn from a measured acre

—

grown by Lamar Ratliff. Pi'entiss County. ^lissis-

sippi. in 1955.

The producers of Funk's G-Hybrids extend sin-

cere congratulations to Southeastern Local School
FP''A Chapter of Arcanum, Ohio, and invite your
FFA Chapter to compete in 1962. Simply fill out

the coupon below—clip and mail it today. You will

be sent the 1962, 304 Bushel Challenge Project Kit.

FUNK BROS. SEED CO.
Bloomington, Illinois

Please send inforn

304 Bushel Challe ige Pn

FFA Chapte

Name-

Address-

SchooL

Chapter Adviser.

of Funk Bros. Seed Co.. Bloomington, lllir

February-March, 1962



THE STARTLING

FACTS
ON TRACTOR
HORSEPOWER
AND WEIGHT
...and what it means to fuel economy and pulling power

What is usable horsepower? In a word, it's the pulling power you put to work at your tractor's rear wheels

... the horsepower left after you subtract power losses drained off by friction and wheel slippage.

What about weight? When the going is tough-which on most farms is most of the time—you have to have

weight to put horsepower to work. Without weight your tractor is limited to the easier and lighter jobs. That's

why Oliver has designed working weight into the new 1800 and 1900 tractors ... to handle the full range of your

heavy-duty farm operations!

What does this mean to fuel economy? Putting more horsepower to work means you get more horsepower

per gallon of fuel. As proved in nationally recognized tests, the drawbar pull is 10,619 pounds on the Oliver 1800

gas tractor, 11,040 pounds on the 1800 diesel, and 12,475 pounds on the 1900 diesel. The fuel economy of these

high-performance tractors-measured in horsepower hours per gallon— ranged from 20% to 29% higher than

the next-best tractor in their class. The 1800 gas tractor operated for nearly $3.00 a day less fuel than the next-

best tractor!

Why there's no substitute for Oliver's pure, positive pulling power: Chances are you've seen a demon-

stration of the 6-plow Oliver 1800 or the mighty 8-plow 1900. You may have heard how the 1800 set fuel economy

records by plowing 3.38 acres of heavy black soil in 1 hour for IWz cents* an acre. Or how the 1900 diesel plowed

4 acres in 1 hour for 19 cents* an acre.

These tractors can perform like this because they have the most ideal combination possible of
engine power, weight distribution, depth control and gear ratios.

If you've never driven an Oliver 1800 or 1900, you're in for a fascinating experience. You sit in a thick-cushioned

seat that cradles your back, all day. Controls are within your natural reach. Steering is unusually easy and sure,

through center-line axle pivot and "live" spindle. Depth regulation is precision-positive, with push-button Hydra-

lectric remote control. Shifting through helical gears is quick and smooth.

But the big surprise is in the amazing combination of power and traction—more than you ever

thought a tractor could have. There's no slippage, no lugging, no lagging ... you go, with the greatest loads

in the field.

Whether you're in town today or next week, stop by your Oliver dealer. See a demonstration. Even easier, phone

your Oliver dealer now and set a time for him to come out. See the proof of record-breaking performance,

Oliver Corporation, Chicago 6, Illinois.

*Based on U.S. average cost of

gasoline to farmer of 19p per gallon ^^^k ^kM ^^* ^^^

Look for this sign,

new symbol of prompt,

dependable service and genuine Oliver parts.

The National FIXTURE FARMKR



Wanted;

Farm
Outlook

lor

1962

Higher Prices

Prospects

:

Same as lor 1961

FARMERS CAN EXPECT income
gains registered in 1961 to be

maintained in 1962. That's the

word from USDA people, expressed

at the annua! Agricultural Outlook

Conference held recently in Washing-
ton, D. C.

They believe net income (profit) of

farm operators in 1961 will be aboLit

one billion dollars higher than the 1 1.7

billion dollars received in 1960. That
means you can count on about a 12.7

billion dollar net in 1962.

Cash receipts should be Lip. due to

larger marketings and government pay-

ments imder wheat and feed grain

programs. However, it is expected that

a small rise in expenses will offset the

rise in receipts. Here is a look at the

highlights:

Livestock and Meat—A record out-

put is expected, accompanied by a

small increase in the amount each

person eals. Higher production of

beef and pork is in prospect, with

lamb and mutton production expected

to go down. Some improxement in fed

cattle prices is likely, but lower prices

are expected on cows. Hog prices

should average slightly lower than in

1961. .Some recovery in lamb prices

seems likely.

Milk—Another production increase

is expected (probably setting a record)

with not much change in consumption.

As a result, purchases by the govern-

ment (Commodity Credit Corporation)
are likely to exceed the heavy pur-

chases of 1961, possibly approaching

the high levels of 1953 and 1934.

Price supports to be announced before

April I will be an important factor in

prices.

Poultry and Eggs—ProdLiction of

eggs is expected to be a little above
the 170 million cases anticipated in

1961. Prices are likely to average

slightly below the 36 cents a dozen
indicated for 1961. Heavy broiler

production also is in prospect despite

February-March. 1962

Farmers' Share of Nation's

Income Smaller

ftKSONAL INCOME

record low 1961 prices. Ihe output

in 1961 was expected to be at least 12

perceni greater than the I.S billion

birds raised m 1960. The turkev crop

vmII, likeh. be large again. This could

be intUienced by proposed marketing

orders if they are approved and put

into elTect early.

Feed Grain — A seven-million-ton

drop from last \e,ir's record suppK is

expected, the first drop since 1952.

Through participation in the Feed

Grain Program, farmers reduced acre-

age 16 percent—mostK in corn and
sorghum. Prices probably will average

a little higher, governed by CCC sales

under the Feed Grain Program, in-

creases in 1961 price supports, smaller

production, and prospects for more
livestock feeding.

Wheat—The total supply for the

1961-62 marketing year is estimated at

2.6 billion bushels, down slightly from
the 1960-61 record high. Carry-over

on July 1 is expected to be around 1.4

billion bushels, representing the first

ilrop in stocks since 1958. However,
we'll still have total supplies enough to

last two years.

Fats and Oils—A record output of

16.1 billion pounds is expected for the

1961-62 marketing year. This is due

largely to the record soybean crop of

19(1 1. l.X|Xirts and domestic (U. S.)

uses are expected to be at a record

high, but a 75-million-bushel carr\-

o\er IS likelv

.

Cotton—Exports are expected to be

around a million bales less than in

1960-61, with the carry-over on August
1 likely to be about 4()(),0()0 bales

higher than last year.

Tobacco— lotal supplies will be

close to 1961 levels. Consumption of

cigarettes and cigars was up last \ear

and further gains are likely.

\egetables and Potatoes—Supplies

of canned vegetables are larger than a

>ear ago and frozen supplies are at a

record high. A moderate cut appears

needed to a\oid burdensome supplies.

Potatoes are in excess of marketing

requirements and the USDA, at in-

dustry request, is operating a diversion

program to assist farmers.

Fruit—Supplies of fresh and proc-

essed fruits are moderately larger than

last year, and most classes are expected

to he up in 1 962. Consumer demand
is expected to continue at a high le\el.

One conclusion: Plenty of e\er\thing.

Too much of some! If you don't have
that cost of producing a pound of

meat, or a dozen eggs, or a bushel of

grain down to compete with others in

your field, better take a look at it.

Marketing charges on food

products are expected to

increase about 2 percent

this year, continuing a

long-term upward trend

that began during World
War II. Retail costs are

again expected to show a

small rise, but the farm

value will go down some.

MARKETING SPREAD AND FARM
VALUE OF MARKET BASKET

"„ OF 1947-49
:
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FUTURE
FARMERS

MUTATIONS PRODUCED BY THE

. IRRADIATIC»>1 Cf GERr^AN HiLLET SE.l2k

...AND

Scientists^
Wayne's study has shown that a variety of mutations can

be induced in plants by use of Gamma Ray treatments.

THROUGHOUT THE COUN-
TRY young scientists are delving

into the mysteries of science.

What they are doing may one day

affect even the farmer and what he

produces.

Let's meet two of these young re-

searchers—finalists in last year's Na-
tional Science Fair-International—the

World Series of high school science

fairs.

Wayne Settle. Keystone. Indiana, for-

mer president of the Portland 198 FFA
Chapter, has worked since 1956 on

mutations produced by the irradiation

of German millet seeds. Sound deep?

It is! But he rattles off the details like

a veteran of many \ears in the labora-

tory. He esen recei\ed a request to

write a paper for a British nuclear

enerav magazine.

Exposed to radioacti\e cobalt,

Wayne's plants have shown both harm-
ful and beneficial effects. On the plus

side have been more and wider leaves,

and greater head size. He has grown
about half a dozen generations of the

treated millet.

"I got my start," he says, "after cor-

responding with Dr. T. S. Osborne at

the University of Tennessee and obtain-

ing treated seeds." He grows the millet

in test plots much like an agricultural

experiment station's. Ordinary farm

equipment is used on the seedbed, but

a special planter is required. Cultiva-

tion and harvesting are by hand.

\\'a\'ne. no\\ in college, is planning

to specialize in plant breeding and ge-

netics. A Ph. D. is in mind, perhaps

suggested by his father, a science

teacher.

In Allen's work, seeds are bombarded with electrons. His 1961 Science

Fair exhibit showed that he has increased germination by 35 percent.

ELECTRO
,

.

GERMINATION ' |r

,^

Allen Redmann. Crystal, North Da-
kota, vice president of the North Da-
kota FFA Association, has been work-
ing with a project similar to Wayne's.
He has studied what happens when
seeds are bombarded with electrons.

Successful in stimulating their growth,

he has applied for a patent on his

method.

"Ordinarily." Allen says, "it takes 24
hours for me to germinate seeds in

plastic germinators. However, seeds ex-

posed to electrons germinate in 23

hours." He also has increased germi-

nation up to 35 percent.

Mostly, Allen has worked with wheat
and flax. "I am also working on the

possibility of eradicating loose smut
fungus from barley," he adds. The
project involves a vacuum jar into

which seeds are suspended in a cud

attached to an electrode. A spark of

5().()00-volt capacity at a very low-

amperage is used in a 10 to 40 second

period.

Allen is in college, too. this year. He
wants to study plant breeding and soils,

then return to the farm.. He's closely

tied to land that has been in the Red-

mann family for several generations.

Whether they become scientists or

tillers of the soil, both Future Farmers

agree that science fairs have been chal-

lenging as well as fascinating. And
the\' hope that they, too, will be able

to make contributions to a field that

already is helping every American farm-

er produce enough food for himself and

25 other persons.

If you like science, try a project

some time. It's fun, Wayne and Allen

claim, besides a way to learn.



VICTOR BUTLER. 18, has de-

veloped a broad background in

working with people. And he

knows that learning to get along with

people, like learning to farm, requires

study, skill and practice. He knows
this because he is a leader—and he be-

came one through study and hard work.

When he was only six, the Florida

youth joined a big army of field hands

employed to grow tobacco on the 975-

acre Butler farm. He worked along-

side old folks, young folks, and all ages

in between. Later he acted as barn

manager, and in his early teens he be-

came part-time manager of the farm.

Now in partnership with his father,

Victor today may supervise up to 450

field hands at tobacco harvest time.

About 250 are employed the year

"round to work tobacco fields and take

care of a large cattle operation.

Entry into high school and the FFA
gave Victor a chance to really study

and practice leadership. Elected fresh-

man class president, he hardly had FFA
Green Hand requirements out of the

way when he was named secretary of

his chapter.

Other chapter and class offices were

to follow, with his parents. Mr. and

Mrs. Cecil V. Butler, and his vo-ag

teacher. Mr. O. E. Yearly, giving en-

couragement. An interest in public

speaking developed, too.

Energetic in all school activities. Vic-

tor earned a ""B" average in high school,

played baseball and football, and blew

a trtmipet in the band. He entered \o-

ag with several hundred dollars earned

from summer work and six years later,

in 1961. had 50 beef cattle. .^0 acres

corn, 14 acres shade-grown tobacco,

and 25 percent interest in his father's

large farming program.

All this led to a "first" for Florida

in 1960—its first "Triple Crown" win-

ner, the third nationally. Victor was
named State FFA President. State Star

Farmer, and State Public Speaking Win-
ner all in the same year.
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Tobacco IS produced under cloth on the

Butler farm for finer textured leaves.

Professional Farmer and Leader

,As Florida FFA President, he served

more than 8.500 Future Farmers. When
he stepped down last summer, he cred-

itei.1 and thanked others for the honors

and success he had achieved— parents,

local and state FFA advisors, friends,

and FFA members.

In August, your new leader traveled

to the Middle East in behalf of the

Florida FFA. There he helped lay the

groundwork for a farm youth organiza-

tion in the coimtry of Jordan. Here
was another meaningful experience in

working with people, as well as a lesson

in work! LUiderstanding.

1 1 uas only shortly after he retiuncLl

lo the United States that Victor was
elected National FFA President. Offi-

cial delegates to the National FFA Con-
\ention named a leader who is well

prepared to serve you. the FFA. and

the interests of American agriculture.

\ ictor is taking leave from animal

husbandry studies at Abraham-Baldwin
.Agricultural College. Tifton. Georgia,

where he is preparing for a farming

In spare time, Victor gives an assist

to a crop duster employed on the farm.

The use of 2-way radios in farm trucks

saves time and effort for the Butlers.

career. He'll he busy for the remainder
of the \ear with }F.\ duties.

Of coLirse. farm work will need some
attention too. X'ictor and his father

are fattening 2.500 cattle a year, after

stepping up from 500 head. A new
push-button feeding system will he a

big help. The cattle program was en-

larged because of a threat b\' s\nthetic

cigar wrappers to the shade-grown to-

bacco business. All of the Butler to-

bacco—about 100 acres— is grown un-

tler cheese-cloth roofs.

,\s he goes about carr\ing the mes-

sage of \o-ag and the FF.A. Victor prob-

ably will oiler the same encouragement
to Future Farmers everywhere that he

gave Florida members. "Be watchful

and realize \our opportunities through

the FF'.A." he said, reminding them that

people expect a Future Farmer to ex-

emplif\- the best qualities of young man-
hood, and to act for the betterment of

others. One of the things that helps, as

he has found, is knowing how to get

alone with others.

I'linin-, Cmirti-.ll I Inrirln FUnt.
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August Rieke, Belle, Missouri, used plans developed by his

ag teacher, Jesse Clonts, for this farm wagon chassis—

a

Missouri State Fair grand channpion farm mechanics project.

Think

BIG
In

A Good Shop Gives You the Power

To Create IT^efiil Thiujis as well

as Repair Maehiuery.

YOUR VO-AG or farm shop can be a bonanza. It can

give you big returns—not only through repairs, but

from things you can build that couldn't otherwise be af-

forded.

Chock those two pages for ideas that can be put to tise

on your farm. These are projects built by FFA members
in Kansas. Missouri, and Nebraska. Most were exhibited

in farm mechanics divisions of state fairs last summer

—

and many won awards. There are countless other possibili-

ties.

I'rogressive farmers need good equipment. It sa\es la-

bor and helps improve efficiency.

A framework for a portable barn was constructed by Gal-

ena, Missouri, FFA members. Sheeting can be bolted on.

The National FUTURE I ARMF.R



Shop George Beierman, Albion, Nebraska,

built this sturdy harrow carrier for

use in a large scale farming program.

Some Other

THIMv HIG

Sliop Projects

Slock Rack
Baled Hay K levator

Manure I^oadcr

Garden Tractor

I'orch Railing

Horse Trailer

leed Auger
Dtimp Trailer

C lothesline Poles

Truck Bumper
Calf Hay Feeder

Tractor Chains

Farm Gate

Stock Watering Tank
Welding Tabic

Power Flack Saw
l^ehorning Chute

Implement Carrier

Feed Cart

Sink tor Dairy Barn

Portable Weed Sprayer

Creep Feeder

Farrov\ing Crates

Irrigation Pipe Carrier

Hog Self-Feeder

Salt and Mineral Feeder

For details and plans on projects like

these, check with your vo-ag teacher,

county agent, state university, welding

supply tirms. or lumber companies. And
don't forget the vo-ag classroom library.

Make the best of shop time, either

at school or at home. It'll pa\! But

one word of caution—master eyebolts

and other fundamentals before attempt-

ing the larger projects.

When you finish a project, give it a

professional touch with a good paint

job. Looks, as well as life, will get a

boost, l^repare the surface, use a primer

coat, and choose a quality paint.

National FFA Farm Mechanics
Award Winner. Eugene Gantz. of Mil-

lersburg. Pennsylvania, lists the follow-

ing "Do's and Don'ts" about shop work:
Conn- to cUiw wilh tlw (illilmic "I'm

i,'oin'^ lo lid nil I Clin litis pciidd."

Draw iiccuiate plans iiheiid of lime.

L'sc rlw riglil tools for the job.

Always keep cutting tools sluu'p.

slnietiiv^ mnchinerr. hiiild

'me to class (ac-

Hi're off giiiird)

.

itii a machine.

II /uMf lo use it.

When
it SI long.

Be alert •ulien yon

cidenl\ hiipi'en when
Don't experiment

Have someinie show-

Don't leave tools lay in a work arei

when not needed.

Don't try hor^e play. Use vi)iir time

windy.

Don'l disrei^ard advice from others

L.xperience often is a harsh teacher.

Nearly finished, this beef self-feeder was constructed by This champion hoghouse and pen were built by Kansan Don
Falls City, Nebraska, students in advanced farm mechanics. Rosfeid, Soessell, assisted by his teacher, Nelson Galle.

Fcbruarj -March, 1962
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CLEANEST PIGPENS you ever

saw! We're talking about some
of the laboratories where swine

are being raised in completely sterile

enx'ironments. You can find them all

the way from Clemson College in

SoLith Carolina to the University of

Nebraska.

First the pigs were called disease-

free. Now they're "SPF." referring to

"specific-pathogen-free." This means
they are free of only certain diseases

—

notabh' such things as atrophic rhinitis

and virus pig pneumonia.

Some 40 laboratories, mostly in the

hands of veterinarians, are raising SPF
animals. Their work has been highly

satisfactory. Authorities say that by
the end of the year there should be an

adequate supply.

The key to this program is a hyster-

ectomy, or removing the pigs from a

sow on the 112th day of gestation.

This is just before the time for normal
birth—while the animals are still free

of disease.

Scientists or veterinarians place the

pigs in incubators where they are

reared in complete isolation for the

first week of their lives. Cow's milk
modified with eggs, vitamins, and
minerals, or similar rations are fed.

Then the pigs are housed in small

groups where they learn to eat solid

foods and drink water. By one month
of age they can be placed on farms
where all other swine have been re-

moved and strict sanitation standards
are observed. Premises need to have
been mechanically cleansed and disin-

fected four to six weeks before.

Actually, you can get started with
SPFs two or three different ways. In

addition to providing a sow for a
hysterectomy, you may be able to

24

obtain pigs from a laboratory. These
are called "primary" SPFs.

Another possibility is buying off-

spring, or secondary stock, from certi-

fied SPF herds. Such herds must meet
rigid standards of growth and health

as determined by records, observations

on the farm. and inspection at

slaughter.

A national organization, the Nation-

al Swine Repopulation Association, has

been formed to control the SPF term
and set the standards. It is headed up
by Dr. Bert O. Combs., of Conrad,
Iowa. Several state groups have been

organized.

Eventually, pigs will be a\'ailable

from non-certified herds that originated

from SPF stock, but University of

Nebraska specialists discourage starting

with these animals. "From a practical

standpoint." they say, "it is advisable to

consider only certified SPF swine or

those direct from the laboratory."

Here are some of the reasons for

raising SPFs:

1. Eliminate disease (reduce drug
bills).

2. Raise more pigs from the same
number of sows.

3. Grow pigs more rapidh' on less

feed.

4. More net profit for the hog
producer.

There are also some disadvantages:

1. Loss of income while making the

switch.

2. High initial price of pigs, or

sacrifice of sow.

3. Must maintain closed herd.

4. SPFs need better care.

"The two main diseases we are at-

tempting to break appear to be effec-

FOR YOU?
Here's something; new to

consider if you are buying

foundation stock.

tively eliminated by the SPF program."

says Dr. George A. Young. He was

one of a team of University of Neb-
raska scientists that placed 39 disease-

free pigs on Nebraska farms four or

five years ago. Today, there are more
than 7,000 SPF pigs in the state.

Once SPFs are brought home, every

precaution must be taken to see that

they do not come into contact with

other hogs or possible germ carriers.

Some farmers are putting in double

fences. They also furnish boots and

coveralls to visitors. Signs state that

SPF swine are on the premises and

warn visitors not to enter without

permission.

What do farmers think of SPFs? Mr.

and Mrs. Jack Sams, of Missouri, said

they have been able to produce 100

pounds of pork on 240.3 pounds of

feed. M. R. Lay, one of 60 accredited

herdsmen in Nebraska, said he had one

litter of ten pigs that averaged 188

pounds at four months of age.

Of course, problems do still exist.

One is unraveling the unknowns about

SPFs. Secondar\' pigs have produced

well under good conventional manage-

ment programs—including inoculations

for cholera, erysipelas, and other

diseases not controlled. But nutrition

and management for primary animals

still are cloudy. At least one manufac-

turing concern has come up with a

special sow's milk replacer for SPF
pigs.

It might pay you to consider this

new type of swine if you are starting

project work, or if you want to do a

more efficient job with your present

project. But before you bring any

home, better bone up good on manage-

ment—especially sanitation. One slip

and everything goes down the drain.

The National FUTITRE FARMER



public spciikcr. Tom Kendall, did just

that. In a speech. "Mrs. Spratt's Prob-
lem at the .Meat Counter.'" he promoted
a marketing idea and at the same time
learned how to sell the idea. Tom also

learned more about selling as a dairy

promoter diiring "June Dairy Month."

One ol the important reasons why
the United States is strong is that in

our free economy wv have the incentive

for efficient agricultural production.

Leadership in marketing has been made
ever more important because we do
have an abundant food supph.

Hou often has your chapter prac-

ticed parliamentary procedure'.' Here
is democratic leadership in action

—

where leaders, even in the halls of Con-
gress, take their turn to express thought
or opinion. Training in parliamentar>-

procedure at .Sheridan and throughout
Indiana is an important phase of leader-

liy \ohh' W . Ross . . . Tomorrow's leaders
ALL THROUGH HISTORY our

/\ rural population has provided
-^ *- leaders, not only in agriculture

but in all vocations. Eighteen of our .^5

United States presidents have come
from rural areas.

Today, rural leadership is becoming
increasingly important within agricul-

ture itself. Farmers now are a min-

ority group. OnK 10 percent of our

population feeds the other 90 percent.

We MUST have well-trained farm

leaders if we are to maintain good pub-

lic relations with our fellow men.

From today's students will come to-

morrow's leaders. In FFA you can

get the training that it will take—not

only to become a leader in food

production but a leader for humanitv.

Indiana's exhibit at the 1961 Nation-

al FFA Convention showed four wavs

through which leadership is developed

in the FFA. Prepared b\ the Sheridan

Chapter, it listed judging teams, demon-
strations, public speaking, and parlia-

mentarv procedLire.

In judging—whether dauv, livestock,

poultry, or land—we learn to make
decisions and then support those deci-

sions with logical reasoning. The 1960

Sheridan dairv judging team made
correct decisions and placed first in

the county, district, and state contests:

then won a Gold Emblem in the nation-

al judging contest at Waterloo, Iowa.

Modern communications, such as

television, impose an urgent need upon
farm leaders for the ability to show
other people how to do things. Thai's

where a demonstration tried b\ the

Sheridan Chapter comes in. Not onh
did it sell people on the use of an

electrical egg-gathering system, but the

demonstrators gained the experience

and know-how that comes with putting

on a demonstration.

An\ leader—in FFA. PT.A. or the

United States of America—also must
know something about technologv in

his field. He must have originalitv

and be able to project new ideas and
promote those ideas. Sheridan's FFA

ship training. Again, we learn by doing.

Actually, one of the primary objec-

tives of the FFA and vo-ag is leader-

ship. That is wh\ the Hamilton
Countv. Indiana, FFA Chapters pitched

in last summer and cooperativeK built

a float for the Indiana State Fair. Its

title was "FF.\ Leadership

—

A Power
For Peace."

When all is said and done, one of

the best symbols of FFA leadership

work is an outstanding farmer. Sheridan

had such a candidate for the .American

Farmer Degree last fall. Bob Moore
and his wife, Annette, do a top job on
a fertile, 334-acre farm where 20 sows
farrow twice a year and 20 gilts farrow

at least one set of litters per \ear.

Yes. FF.A leadership training can

develop leaders for tomorrow. .-Xre

voLi doing \our part to become a better

ieader'.'

i.\!r. Rovi is the FFA Advisor and
vo-ii'^ inslnicloy at Sheridan. Indiana.

Hii.'h School.)—Ed.

Training for leadership through a judging contest, these

Sheridan, Ind., dairy team members earned a Gold Emblem.

Working together, FFA chapters In Hamilton County, Ind.,

constructed a leadership float for use at the state fair.

1..^"^
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In tlie Sandhills^ area of Southwest Nebraska

Gary M. Trego has estabHshed

himself in ranching and earned a

Regional Star Farmer award with . . .

At home in the saddle, Gary trains his own horses and can

supply buyers with tame riding animals or rodeo work stock.

Bv John Russell

PUTTING UP TENTS for camp-
ing is one thing; putting up tents

lit the Oso Ranch near Suther-

land, Nebraska, is another. Ever hear
of pup tents for calves? That's exactly

what they are used for in this case . . ,

only these are pocket size.

Young rancher Gary Trego and his

father discovered this system while

looking for a way to protect new-born
calves under blizzard conditions, and
during, cold, damp weather on the

range. It works fine! Just as soon as

calves are able to get along on their

own, the tents are removed.

Another bit of ingenuity at Oso: A
manually operated "caker" is used to

feed cattle quicker and more uniform-
ly. This is a gadget that Gary devised

for the back of a power feed wagon.
Through controls up front, he can di-

rect an even flow of "cake" protein

supplement wherever desired.

Gary is the 1961 Star Farmer of the

Central Region, named at the National

FFA Convention in Kansas City last

fall. Many other examples of his

handiwork could be found about the

8,335-acre Trego spread and 960 acres

of rented ground. Since September,

1960, when the parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Mose E. Trego, moved to town, Gary
and his wife, Terri, have had full man-
agement responsibilities. It's no small

job, you can bet, and every good idea

that will save time, labor, or money
is put to use.

One cow was Gary's start in the

cattle business. By the time he made
application for the American Farmer
Degree last spring, he counted full

ownership of 27 Hereford cows and

50 percent interest in 240 yearling

steers and heifers and 266 calves. The
partnership also included nine regis-

tered Quarter Horse mares, twelve

registered geldings and other saddle

horses, and a high quality stallion.

You guessed it! He is an avid horse

fancier and, in between herding cattle

and raising horses, he rides in rodeos.

"All 'Round Cowboy" was a title he

acquired as uinner of a state high

school rodeo in 1955. Since most day-

light hours are occupied with ranching

chores. Star Farmer Trego has built a

lighted arena for training horses in the

evening.

This ranch boasts of one of the finest

commercial beef herds in the state.

Gary took over after returning home
from a tr\' at college work and two

\ears in the Navy. His military service

Beef is the main product of this spread, coming from

one of the state's best herds. Good bulls insure quality.

One of Gary's greatest pleasures is rodeo riding. This is

his pet Brahma cow, which he uses to practice for rodeos.

:>ll:ir 11 II Rl 1 \RMI R
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Summertime in the Sandhills presents this scene on the Trego ranch. Gary stops

to water his horse and to have a drink himself at a windmill and water tank.

accounts for the fact that he was able

to sta\ in the FFA until age 24. Rules

provide that time spent in military

service shall not he counted against

FFA eligibility for three years follow-

ing the first national convention after

graduation, or age 21. whichever is

longer.

By his own admission. FFA work has

phned a major role in Gary's success-

ful establishment in ranching. You
can see a direct parallel between his

progress and his supervised farming

program. And right at the head of a

report submitted along with his appli-

cation for the American Farmer Degree

is the first paragraph of the FFA Creed.

"I spoke those words man\ times in

Creed Speaking Contests and their

meaning has continued to grou." he

sa\s. "I tn\e ni.un of the inspirations

I have received to the FFA."
Leadership work took him into the

FFA Chapter and class otiiccs at Suth-

erland High School and then he was
named State FFA Reporter. He also

became president of the Nebraska
Junior Stock Growers, and vice pres-

ident of the National Junior Stock

Growers.

Gary's first cow was a gift from his

grandfather when he was six. He had
1,^ head b\- the time he enrolled in

\'o-ag. When a senior, he had 24

cattle, and a small swine enterprise.

Quarter Horses were added in 14.S7.

his first year out of high school.

•After Naval service, arrangements

were made for Gary to purchase 640

acres of the land and half interest in

machinery. Payments will go to 1970.

A partnership was formed on livestock,

with Gary receiving half interest in calf

crops in return for his labor, manage-
ment, and assumption of all expenses.

Februarv-March. 1962

except for a division of costs on pur-

chased feed, fencing, and wells. He
receives one-sixteenth of the cow herd

each \ear lor eight \ears. then will

ha\e earned a full .^0 percent partner-

ship. He hires one man full time, and
atkls other empKnces iluring having

and other bus\ seasons.

A well-equipped farm shop reflects

Gars's \o-ag work. He's also a firm

beliexcr in keeping good records. A
diar\ of a\\ significant events is main-

tained, along with an accurate account

of financial transactions. Other prac-

tices include rigid herd culling, storage

of equipment when not in use. and

careful maintenance of corrals and

buildings. Gary and Terri grow a large

garden, keep a cow for milk, and raise

chickens for eggs and meat. Terri's

work as a music teacher has supple-

mented farm income.

Meantime, agricultural studies are

being continued in adult classes con-

ducted h\ \'o-Ag Instructor Dick

Snsder. Gars's age has ended FFA
participation. "But I shall always be

proud to call mvself an FFA member."

he concludes. "The experiences, the

friendships. the knowledge gained

in FFA, have been truly rewarding."
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Simplest,

most practical

shift-on-the-go

ever engineered...

MASSEY-FERGUSON'S \\m

Just a flip of a switch puts

you in LOW for more pull power

or in HIGH for more speed!

Now you can gear down or speed up—right on the go—as
easy as you switch on your lights! When the going gets

tough, just flip Multi-Power into LOW. This puts you instantly

into the next lower gear . . . with extra pulling power to

walk you right on through! Flip Multi-Power back into HIGH,

and you're back in the faster gear, to finish the job quicker,

and save on fuel. Shifting on-the-go also saves wear and

tear on the tractor's transmission and clutch. And, with Multi-

Power, you do it faster, easier and more smoothly than ever

before, because hydraulics do the shifting on-the-go

There's no big lever to heave, no sudden jolt or power' lag.

PTO speed doesn't change. And because you're constantly

in positive direct-gear drive, you can switch between HIGH
and LOW as often as needed, with no loss of power through

excessive slippage. Or you can work continuously in either

HIGH or LOW, with no overheating of the transmission.

No other transmission matches Multi-Power's ease of oper-

ation and precise, positive results.

^s&^'i^'



12 forward Multi-Power gear speeds!

TRANSMISSION SPEED RANGE MF65 MULTI-POWER

s4oi

4J89

7.3<JE1E

MILES PER rtoui? i
i

j I

Just as important as shifting on-the-go, Multi-Power doubles

the number of standard Massey-Ferguson gear speeds, to

twelve. This means you can throttle back to the most efficient

engine r.p.m., select the best ground speed for the job, and

actually do more work on less fuel per day! Ail 12 forward

gear speeds are practical, too. There are no duplications, no

speed gaps, and no overlapping of speeds. On the new
4-plow MF 65 Dieselmatic, for example, Multi-Power gives

you eight of its 12 forward speeds in the range where you

do most of your work—from .9 to 6.5 m.p.h.!

power

Engineered for trouble-free efficiency

If you know transmissions, you'll appreciate Multi-Power!

Multi-Power has only 4 major components—plus the handy
HIGH-LOW switch on the dash. The switch hydraulically

controls a clutch, which simply routes the engine's power-

flow through alternate gears to give you t//o speeds—HIGH
or LOW—for each of the standard gears, so you have 12

forward gear speeds in all. Remember—just 4 major compo-
nents are added to the standard transmission for Multi-Power.

There's less to go wrong, less to maintain. There's nothing

complicated or over-designed about it. Compared to others,

Multi-Power is a miracle of deliberately engineered, trouble-

free simplicity!

Multi-Power and the Ferguson System:

a new kind of precision work control!

With 12 forward gear speeds, Multi-Power gives you a new,

far more precise control of the power the tractor's engine

delivers. And the incomparable Ferguson System puts that

power to work for you with the most precise control of

mounted implements ever engineered. Together, they put

you in complete command of every job, in every kind or

condition of soil and terrain. But see for yourself! Contact

your dealer today for a Multi-Power demonstration.

transmission

I

Now
shift on-the-go

at the

flip of a switch!
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MR. ADVISOR:

44When should I specialize?

ll^i

59

^M
O. Beverly Roller

I I- A Advisor

IVevfis Ciivc,

MANY of today's sLicccssful larmcrs

are specialists. They have re-

duced their number of enterprises and

are concentrating on a relatively few

major projects. This gives them more
effective use of their capital and labor.

In all segments of agriculture, special-

ization is increasing.

I feel you should specialize when
you, along with your father and teacher,

believe more profit can be made. This

involves careful study and planning on
everyone's part. The need can best

be determined through a study of your
I arm records, past production, and
comparing your farm with other farms
in your locality.

.Specialization is good when the farm

30

Dairy farming Is one form of specialization. The dairyman concentrates on cows

and producing milk. He becomes skilled and Informed . . . actually a specialist.

lends itself to the specific type of farm-

ing you desire to pursue. For example,

it would be poor management to grow
cultivated crops on rough land. Thought
also should be given to the buildings

and other facilities that are present.

Another condition that should have

a bearing on specialization is your

ability and desire to undertake a speci-

fic program, such as dairying. It would
certainly be unwise for you to milk

cows if you don't like to work with

cows, or lack the necessary talent.

Perhaps some thought also should

be given to the demand for the product

that you will produce. In other words,

are markets available? For too long,

the farmer has done a good job of

producing his product, but a poor job

of getting a fair market value.

Specialization is a big word in .Ameri-

can agriculture. It's here to stay. No
one knows how far the farmer may
find himself going in this field. But
we do know it is our privilege to v\'ork

in the most challenging and changing
vocation of our nation. Dare we do
less than our very best in the produc-
tion of food and fiber?

C. B. Ray
FFA Advisor

Charlotte,

Michigan

PERSONAL likes and dislikes will

naturally enter the decision. If

you have a dislike for animals, you
should not decide to operate a farm
v\hich is primarily suited for livestock

raising. If you dislike working with
machinery, you should not try to oper-
ate a cash crop farm.

After a young man decides on his

project, or projects, his success will

depend to a high degree upon the
soil with which he works. Likewise,

the decision to raise a kind of crop or
livestock will be dictated many times
by the farm you select. Few farmers
can afford to graze sheep on Class I

land and few can afford to specialize

(Continued on Page 32)
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DAIRY PASTURE YIELDS.
^A^ORTH *131 PER ACRE

How can a farmer increase cash

income and profits without a big

increase in capital investment? One
sure way is by treating and man-
aging his pastures according to ex-

periment station recommendations.

Recent tests have produced some
mighty attractive milk production

figures.

High Milk Production

Pasture tests conducted by the

University of Ohio at their Wooster
Experiment Station produced 4330
pounds of milk per acre in one graz-

ing season. Each cow received 5J^
pounds of grain per day in addition

to the pasture forage. Figuring milk

at $3.50 per hundred weight and
grain feed at 2^ per pound, it is easy

to arrive at a value of $131.70 for

each acre of pasture.

Animal scientists at many loca-

tions have discovered that a 1300-

pound dairy cow on good pasture

will produce about SO-pounds of

milk per day and maintain her

7^

^t.^^W %

bodily processes without additional

feeding. She will require about one

pound of grain for each additional

3 pounds of milk produced. Bigger

cows can produce more from pas-

tvire alone, while smaller animals

need a relatively larger amount
of grain.

Pastures Cut Expenses

Dairymen can increase herd size at

very little expense by converting
medium quality land from grain

production to pasture. Land taxes

and interest charges are not in-

creased. Well-arranged permanent
fences make it possible to handle
the larger herd with the same
amount of labor. Production costs

per hundred pounds of milk are

materially reduced when cows are

fed on good pastures.

FREE Pasture Booklet

There's money in pasture. How to

get it is spelled out in a new booklet

by Keystone Steel & Wire Com-
pany. We'd like to send you a copy
of this FREE booklet entitled
Pasture—How to Reduce Feed Costs.

It contains many, many reports

from research scientists covering

profit-making pasture practices—
renovation, reseeding, grazing
management, fencing. Why not

send to Keystone Steel & Wire
Company, Peoria, Illinois, for

your FREE copy.

Pasture More! Boost Profits!

. . . use
Attack your profit problems from
both ends. Go for maximum herd
size and low expenses. The way to

start is by seeding all your medium-
quality land to good pasture. Then
fence for convenient livestock man-
agement. But be sure you get the
low-upkeep advantages of long-
lasting Red Brand b fencing and
Red Topii steel posts.

RED BRAND FENCE
Galvannealed S Red Brand woven
and barbed wire lasts and lasts,

because the zinc coating is deep-
fused right into the wire. Stretch
Red Brand fencing on Red Top
posts and give your farm the look
of distinction, the profit of service-

able fencing. Wherever you go. Red
Brand is ready to boost your live-

stock profits.

KEYSTONE STEEL & WIRE COMPANY • Peoria, lUinois

Keystone Steel & Wi

Dept. 3001, Peoria,

re Company,

Illinois

Please send me tlie FREE booklet,

Pasture—How to Reduce Feed Costs

POSITION.

ADDRESS-
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'Here by the Owl

(Continued from Page 30)

in raising corn on Class IV soil.

Many farms have such a variety of

soil types that a farmer must decide

on several crop or livestock enterprises

if he is to use the land according to its

greatest capabilities.

Climate and marketing conditions

also are factors which mirst be con-

sidered. The distribution of labor dur-

ing the different seasons is usually more

difliciilt on a farm that specializes in

crop farming.

If you have selected one or two enter-

prises that you like and have been
able to rent or own a farm with a soil

type suitable for these enterprises, you
can then consider the economics of

specialization. Under most conditions

the cost per unit of production will

be less if the same machinery is used
to produce more units. Usually the

more enterprises involved, the greater

the amount of machinery and equip-
ment needed.

Specialization on one or two enter-

prises permits a young man to study

RUGGED IS

RIGHT!

Rugged Is how you look in LEVI'S Jeans — and rugged Is how they wear! LEVI'S

are cut slim and trim, from the world's heaviest denim — Copper Rivets at all

strain points! Get the working cowboy's favorite since 1850 — LEVI'S Jeans!

AMERICA'S FINEST JEANS • SINGE 1850

On the back pocket, look for the red tab and (his distinctive stitched design

m.

and concentrate his management efforts

into a narrower field, allowing him to

make better decisions about his business.

There is no place for an uninformed
man in the business of farming today.

J. W. Jamison
FFA A dvisor

Santa Rosa,

Calijornia

IN SOME areas, specialization has be^

come predominant. California is

one of these. This state is noted for its

great number of agricultural commodi-
ties, but within the farm unit, speciali-

zation is commonly practiced. Stu-

dents of vocational agricLilture, coming
from specialized farms, quite naturally

tend to specialize in their own project

development.

Experience in our chapter has shown
that the specialized project acts as

a focusing point. A student is able to

develop a standardized routine of farm
work on a da\-to-day basis and season-

ally throughout the year.

It is easy to present the case in favor

of thorough knowledge and familiarity

with one or two farming enterprises, on
the one hand, or in support of breadth

of experience gained from a variety of

projects or enterprises, on the other.

We have found an advantage over the

years for the student who became
skilled, informed, and adept in one

type of production.

A student uho specializes during his

four high school years frequently builds

a farming program to the point where
its income, or the gradual selling of

assets (in livestock), yield funds to pay

a substantial part of the cost of attend-

ing college. If he does not continue

his formal education beyond high

school, he often has the nucleus of a

breeding herd or aci^eage in crop pro-

dLiction that \sill aid in his establish-

ment in a full time farming operation.

.Among our chapter's alumni, we
have many who have utilized FFA
farming programs as stepping stones

in both directions. Of 1^) .American

Farmers, the majorit\ conducted a

specialized farming program.

If you are planning to specialize,

determine what your major interest

is and whether your home facilities fit

the type of project you desire. To-
gether with your parents and vo-ag

instructor, try to visualize how your
farming program can best be developed

to succeed financially and provide a

stimulating educational experience.

The National FlTl'RE FARMER



I sprinted cross-country
with the test drivers

/

"It was a cold January day wh
we left Detroit. This kind of ad-

vance testing is usually needed
to allow time for design changes.
But the test drivers were so sure
these new '62s were right, they
didn't take spare parts."

Bill Weaver rides from
Detroit to Phoenix and
back, on the first leg

of a 50,000 mile
test run in the '62 cars
from Chrysler
Corporation.
Completed six months
before the cars actually

went into production,

this gruelling sprint

proved they're built

to take it!

"Almost 600 miles a day, all kinds

of roads, at top legal speeds. Yet

the ride and handling stayed easy
and smooth. Reason? There's no fat

ordead weight, and Torsi on -Aire Sus-

pension has been improved, too."

"In Phoenix, we ran one car 24 hours straight

over desert roads. Sand can foul an ordinary

lube system— but not in these cars. Most grease
points are sealed for life, and they'll go

32,000 miles before a major lube job."

we headed outto
the Proving Grounds.
Here we ran the cars at fu

throttle round curves, over
bumps, and up two of the steepest roads
in America, The only thing we had to

stop for was gas!"

"After 50,000 miles, they
tore the test cars down,
checked them thoroughly
to make sure they came
through strong. Only then
were they okayed for pro-

duction."

Chrysler
Corporation

Where Engineering puis something extra into evenj car

PLYMOUTH' VALIANT' DODGE DART

LANCER ' CHRYSLER ' IMPERIAL

February-.March, 1962



Grinning with pride, Jesse

Loya, Sr., clamps his arms

around his judging cham-

pion sons, Ralph and Jesse,

Jr. Below: Feeding "green

chop" on fhe Mattos ranch.

"'1^, '>' "
'

lt:i^4jfLJ'M'

RALPH AND JESSE'S vo-ag

teacher leaned back and told

them: "A little extra effort will

win the title."

But that didn't scare the Loya broth-

ers. They were accustomed to work,

like their father, a dairy ranch hand
near Hanford in the heart of the rich

San Joaquin Valley.

Instead, these Future Farmers went
out to accomplish something no other

brothers have done in California FFA
history. They've been on three state

champion judging teams, and have

competed in three national finals.

Winners cannot defend any of their

titles. That's what made it really diffi-

cult. They must switch to entirely new
categories each year. Another thing—
judging is highly competitive in Califor-

nia.

These FFA brothers, sons of a dairy ranch

worker, have served on three state chanijiioii

teams and have been in three national contests.

Emile LaSalle, FFA advisor, spotted

the Loyas and their interest in dairy

cattle on their first day in vocational

agriculture. It wasn't long until they

were alternates on the dairy cattle team
and "tagged along for experience."

Then, in 1959, as sophomores, they

teamed with Andrew Fochetti to sweep

the state title and win third place in

the national contest at Waterloo, Iowa.

Changing hats the next year, the

Loyas and Bill Vanderziel went unde-

feated in taking the milk judging title

and another third place at Waterloo.

It was as seniors this past year that the

team of Loya, Loya, and Rodney Ellis

collected the record breaking third win

in what they termed the toughest event

\et—livestock judging. Their state title

was followed by a bronze award at the

national contest in Kansas City.

Success didn't come easy for Ralph,

18. and Jesse, 20, now out of high

school. Everv spare minute was spent

in practice and study.

"We worked before classes, during

snack periods, at lunch and after

school," Jesse said. "Many times at

home we would pick out some of the

Mattos cows (from the heard of Joe

Mattos, for whom their father works)

and argue about how they should be

placed."

From the middle of February to

May, the brothers spent Saturdays at

judging contests. In milk judging, they

e\'en developed a taste that allowed them
to determine what cows had eaten on a

given day. Work proved to be the way to

win.

Meantime, beef, swine, and sheep

vo-ag projects were carried on with

earnings from the Mattos ranch. Ralph
had the Merit Award Steer at the

Grand National Junior Livestock Ex-
position one year: then returned the

next year to show an animal to first

place.

The brothers also kept up supervised

farming records and took part in sports.

Ralph played four years of football and
was named to the All League Team
twice. He carried a B-grade average.

Jesse played two years on the squad.

Football still is in Ralph's schedule.

He was a standout last fall on the Cal

Poly freshman team. Jesse decided to

enlist in the Air Force and will seek a

career later.

Can you guess what Ralph's goal is?

He wants to become a vocational ag-

riculture teacher and "some day take a

judging team of my own back to the

national contest." Probably he, too,

will lean back and say: "A little extra

effort will win the title." He knows it

will.

The National FUTIIRE FARMER



Discoveries in chemistry that help you farm better

i ^^r?^^ikC'''X..^^-''Z^^i<^^'yd^%iii
When it comes to controlling brush, spreading pellets of

Du Pont Dybar" does the job easily and efficiently.

Brush in this fence row was treated with "Dybar" in the

spring. Photo taken in late summer shows the results.

*
These little pellets do a big

job of brush control

Take a few pellets of "Dybar"— a tablespoonful or

so—and spread them at the base of the brush or

clump of brush.

That way, you'll kill it the newest, easiest way pos-

sible, slowly but surely. The chemical will be carried

by moisture into the root zone of the brush to do the

job thoroughly.

EASY AND CONVENIENT ... This recent discovery

by Du Pont takes the hard work out of controlling

brush.What could be easier than spreading the pellets,

just as they come from the bag? There's nothing to

mix or stir; no special equipment is needed— as is

the case with sprays. Furthermore, the pellets are

non-corrosive, non-flammable, non-volatile and low

"^Actual size jjellets of "Dybar" fenuron weed and brush killer.

Ftbruar.v-March, 1962

in toxicity to people and animals.

Wherever brush is a problem— along fence rows,

ditches, in pastures (east of Rocky Mts. ) and other

non-crop areas
— "Dybar" clears land and keeps it

clear. The next time, let "Dybar" do it.

These little pellets that do a big job on brush are

another example of Du Pont discoveries in chemistry

that help you farm better.

cini)
Better Things for Better Living . . . thrnufjh Cfipmi'^try

CHEMICALS FOR AGRICULTURE



Top scorer In the 1961 Nafional

Corn Picking Contest was former

Olln, Iowa, FFA member Bernard

Hay. He scored 96.81 points in

the event's new combine division.

photo
A big "welcome home" parade for Florida's

fourth National FFA President found Victor

Butler riding with top state officials—Thomas
D. Bailey (left), school superintendent, and

Doyle Connor, Commissioner of Agriculture.

roundup
Left: Champions again! For three out

of four years, a Clovis, California,

cotton judging team has won top spot

in a San Joaquin Valley FFA Contest.

Right: One way to make money on

sheep is to raise a champion. Errol

Roberts, Oregon Future Farmer, got

$18 a pound for this prize winner.

Gaylord, Michigan, FFA members are getting into the

feeder pig business after purchasing a truckload of gilts

from a central market. Each gilt is a litter mate to a certi-

fied meat-type boar. Market provided three boars.

Travel by air proved to be the answer when FFA members
of the Covelo, California, football team needed to show

beef cattle in the morning and play ball that afternoon in a

distant town. An aircraft sales agent provided the ride.

The National FUTURE FARMER



you get^ACtion ys/ith

. Jt_'//L"EI

Spark up for Spring po>ver with AC
Now's the time to give your farm machinery a "Spring Tonic" for the

big planting season ahead. One way to get faster starts, full power and
greater economy is to install new AC Fire-Ring Spark Plugs in all your

power equipment.

Tests show that just one spark plug, misfiring only half the time, can reduce

engine power as much as 21% and increase fuel consumption by 9%.

ACs pack more power longer because their Hot-Tip design burns away
fouling deposits as they form. And ACs are performance-proved in

millions of hours of tractor operation.

So get set for spring now! Install AC Fire-Ring Spark Plugs for top per-

formance and replace every 250 operating hours.

AC SPARK PLUG

February-March. 1962

THE ELECTRONICS DIVISION OF GENERAL MOTORS

FIRE-RING
SPARK PLUGS



Fiftion

By I\eal Curtis

E GRABBED the rebound, and

pivoted. The basketball flew

out of his arms as he tripped,

falling against one of the other players.

Coach Williams blew hard on his

whistle. "Okay, fellas. That's enough
for today. Brad, will you stop by to

see me for a minute, after you get

dressed?"

Brad Dalton nodded. He'd been ex-

pecting this.

"Good old Tanglefoot!" teased one

of the boys, as they trooped into the

locker room.

"What size shoes do you wear.

Brad?" asked Chuck Phelps.

"These are twelves and they're too

tight," admitted Brad, glancing down
at his tennis shoes. "My regular shoes

are thirteen C."
"Wow! No wonder you keep

tripping, and getting your legs in a

tangle!" exclaimed Chuck. "Size thir-

teen! Brother!"

Coach Williams was waiting, seated

behind his desk. The coach also taught

science. He looked up from the

papers, and smiled. "Practice isn't

going too well, is it. Brad?" he asked,

sympathetically.

"Coach, I've decided to give up try-

ing to make the team. Either a fellow

has what it takes, or he hasn't," Brad

said, glumly. "I haven't, and there's

no point in trying to fool anyone."

"It takes courage to be able to admit

defeat," Coach Williams said. He

38

Brad Dalfon leaped high, arms ouhtre+ched.

motioned for Brad to have a seat.

"Don't let this get you down. Brad.

You aren't the first person that's tasted

failure—and you won't be the last. All

of us have our strengths, and our weak-
nesses. I'm sorry you won't be on the

team. We're going to miss your spunk
and spirit."

The desk was built for a smaller

student, and Brad's long legs dangled

out across the aisle. He appreciated

the coach's efforts to dilute the bitter-

ness of his disappointment. "I'll be

watching every game, and yelling just

as loud as the rest of our cheering

section." he promised. "Maybe 1 can't

be out there helping the team win

games but I can sure help with the

cheering!"

"As I said, we're going to really miss

your fine spirit. Brad," the Coach
added. "One more thing, then I know
\ou'll have to start for home." He
got up, and walked toward Brad.

"There isn't a man worth his salt who
hasn't had some setbacks in life. The
really big men just forget about the

failures, and concentrate on what's up
ahead."

"I'll remember that," Brad replied,

forcing a smile. They talked for a

few minutes, then Brad headed for

home.
The basketball season got underway.

and the Central High team won its

first game. Brad, seated with his

mother and father, yelled until he was
hoarse. "Did you see the way Chuck
Phelps was flipping in baskets? He
hardly ever missed!" Brad exclaimed,
nudging his Dad.

"It was a good game," Mr. Dalton
agreed, as they drove through town.
"We'll have to start right after supper
next Friday, if we want to drive over
to Medford."

Brad nodded. He was glad his folks

enjoyed the game, too.

"I'll have supper ready early, so we
can eat as soon as you get home," Mrs.
Dalton told them.

Throughout the season. Brad never
missed seeing the team in action. Even
when his folks couldn't attend, Brad
sat in the bleachers, shouting encour-
agement to his pals.

After the final game. Brad stopped
by in the locker room. "You charac-

ters are champs!" he yelled, grinning at

them. "The conference title! Nice
going!"

"Thanks, Brad. We could hear you
yelling during everyone of those

games," Pete Winsky said, dragging the

tall sophomore across the room. "Sit

down while we get dressed. Coach
Williams is buying hamburgers and

(Continued on Page 40)
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WHY THE PROS'

PREFER PERFECT CIRCLE

PISTON RINGS

The superior craftsmanship that goes into
Perfect Circle piston rings pays off in
lasting oil control. Leading vehicle and
engine manufacturers, race drivers, fleet

operators and mechanics the world over
have proved it in billions of miles of use.

Perfect Circle oil rings are plated with
thick, solid chrome to protect them
against wear. Uniformly applied tension is

additional assurance of extended, positive
oil control. Special design provides unob-
structed drainage which resists clogging.
And, Perfect Circle rings are made to a
standard of precision that's measured in
millionths of an inch.
To bring back the oil control and power

your engine delivered when it was new,
always install Perfect Circle piston rings

for peak performance,
li^^^H lasting dependability.

W/j^^/i^^^^k ^6 sure to ask for the
.'mI^^I^^^^H rings the "pros" prefer

— Perfect Circle.

PERFECT X CIRCLE

THE DOCTOR OF MOTORS Skilled mechanics the world over prefer and install Perfect Circle pist

Fcbruarj -March. 1962



Tanglefoot
(Continued from Page 38}

malts to celebrate the championship.

You're coming along!"

"1 can't do that," Brad argued, trying

to pull away.

"Oh, yes you can!" roared the other

players, restraining him with force.

Coach Williams came in, and grinned.

"What's the rioting about?" he asked.

When they explained that Brad

should be included in the celebration.

Coach Williams agreed. "You were

our No. One booster all season. Brad.

You're coming along with us—and no

arguments!"

As the happy group swarmed into

the restaurant, Chuck Phelps walked

with Brad. They took stools, and gave

the waitress their orders. Coach Wil-

liams, sitting on the other side of Brad.

said, "I don't want any of you to break

training, so go easy on the food!"

There were outraged cries of pro-

test, and the coach laughed. "Baseball

season is coming up fast, and on the

first warm spring day, we'll turn out for

practice." he announced.

"Are you going to join us?" Chuck
Phelps asked Brad.

"I haven't even thought about it."

"Well, think about it!" Chuck urged.

his blue eyes friendly, dancing with

humor. "If you don't make the team,

I'll bet Coach Williams can use a good
assistant."

"That's right," chimed in the coach.

"Tanglefoot Dalton, chief water

boy!" predicted Brad. "Well, why
not? Sure, I'll try. I never played much
baseball before, but who knows? May-
be I'll be another Mickey Mantle!"

Everyone laughed. It was one of the

things people liked about the tall, dark-

haired youth. His ability to grin and
bear it, even when discouraged. "We
can use a guy like Mickey Mantle!"

Pete Winsky piped up. "Of course,

with me in there, pitching, you won't

even come close to the ball!"

Brad thought his friend was probably

right. Still, you never know until you
try. Several weeks later, on a warm,
sunny afternoon, the first practice be-

gan.

When the warming up exercises were
finished, Coach Williams blew his whis-

tle, signalling the start of batting prac-

tice. Brad selected a heavy, dark brown
bat from the rack, and swung it a few

times. "Put your wrists down just a

little," advised the coach. "When you
swing at the ball, the idea is to get all

of your weight behind the swing—with-

out straining. Stay loose at the plate.

;^

'Let iiie know when it conies through.''

Brad. Keep your muscles relaxed all

the time."

Pete Winsky stepped to the pitcher's

mound. The stocky youth grinned, fac-

ing Brad. Pete held out his glove.

Coach Williams tossed out the ball.

Pete eyed the plate, ready to throw.

The pitch floated in, and Brad swung
with all his might. He missed the ball

The National FUTURE FARMER



completely, and the force of the swing

caused him to spin around, off balance.

He fell, sending up a cloud of dust from

the plate.

The good-natured shouts and laugh-

ter of his friends reddened his face. He
managed a grin, getting to his feet.

"Let's see that pitch again!" Brad
called out to Pete Winsky. Brad dusted

his hands, and crouched with the big

hat poised.

"Always glad to oblige!" Pete said,

chuckling as he went into his wind up.

The ball traveled slowly toward the

plate.

"Craaack!" 1 he impact sent a tingle

up through Brad's arms. It was a won-

derful feeling, as the hall streaked like

a bullet, high across the athletic field.

"Yipe! I never saw a ball hit like

that!" shouted Pete, turning to see the

baseball clear the wire fence, and

bounce across the street.

"That was at least 400 feet!" ex-

claimed Coach Williams. "Maybe
more!"

Brad asked for another chance. "I'll

probably never hit another one like

that, but I'd sure like to try!" he said,

grinning.

Pete Winsky caught the new ball

Coach Williams tossed out. "We shall

see if \ou can make like Nfickev Man-

tle again!" he said, preparing to throw.

Brad's shoulders twisted, bringing the

heavy bat around. It met the ball clean-

1>', and the crack was like a shot! fhe

ball traveled even further than the first!

"I have a hunch that baseball and
you are going to get along just fine."

Coach Williams said, walking to\Kar(.l

the high school after practice. Tnc
seen a lot of natural hitters since I've

been coaching, and of all of the bo\s
I've worked with, you show the most
power, the best sense of timing ami
muscular coordination."

"It looks like liaseball is for me!"
Brad said, earncsth . "I've got a lot to

learn, and I'm going to need all the lielp

I can get."

Pete Winsky caught up with them, as

they walked into the locker room. "\

went looking for those two baseballs

you hit over the fence." he explained

to Brad. "I founil one. Thought \ ou

might like to have it."

"May I bu>' it. Coach?" asked Brad,

fingering the seams. The ball did mean
something special to him. He wanted
to keep it. and look at it when he was
discouraged.

The grey-haired coach nodiied. un-

derstanding.

Brad and Pete hLuried to the shower
room, where Chuck Pclps. Tom O'Bri-

"Boy! It's a good ihing llw IVriglii

Brollicis didn't have folks us fussy

as mini'!"

en. and the other players were singing

lustfulh', amid the splashing of water,

"Take me out to the ball game!"
Brad sang, several notes off' ke\ . There
was a loud groan from his teammates,
as they pulled him into the shower,

clothes and all!

THE M5TEN SPEEDS,

65 HORSES AND A
HUNDRED USES!!

Moline's M5 is a whole machine shed rolled up in one

tractor. Pull five bottoms with it. Rake. Mow. Haul. Plant.

Cultivate. Harvest. Anything! Here are the reasons.

First, the M5 has enormous power— its 336 cu. in.

Moline engine develops 65 hp on the PTO. It has the

ooomph for the toughest job in the toughest field.

Second, the Ampli-Torc transmission (standard equip-

ment) gives the M5 a wide range of speeds and tractions

— 1.65 to 17.37 mph. Instantly adaptable to the ground

condition and power required for any job.

The M5 is the only tractor on the market that gives

you all these features: 336 cu. in. engine; 10 speed

transmission; Ampli-Torc drive; Tel-o-Flo hydraulics;

three point hitch; automatic draft control; plus man-

saving Control Zone Comfort. (See how comfortably the

operator sits and handles the controls.)

For the workin'est, easiest-on-you-and-your-dollars

tractor you've ever owned, see your Moline dealer today.
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Established In Farming On

Profits

Prize Money
And Loans

Chirks were his start . . . now
Jon Ford has cattle,

hoffs. and a farm of his own.
Good animals are a "must" with Jon,

FFA's top livestock farming winner.

HAT YOU START with in

farming isn't so important.

It's what you do with it that

reall\' counts. Jon Ford began with 10

chicles. Now he has 40 beef cattle, 2?

swine, and a 160-acre farm. Here is

the stor\- of this 1961 winner of the

FFA's National Livestock Farming
Award:
When he was eight. Jon's parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Ford, gave him
the chicks. He increased his flock and,

with profits and prize money, bought a

purebred Hereford cow with a heifer

WESTERNER
PANTS & JACKETS
FOR WORK • DRESS • PLAY.

Authentic Western Styling in

long wearing WESTWEAVE®,

LEE'S exclusive FORTIFIED-

IN-THE-WEAVE fabric. Smooth

and Supple but rugged enough

for any range. Sanforized for

lasting comfortable fit.

Nationally advertised. Here's

LEE's guaranteed quality for

you!

THEH.D.LEECOMPANYJNC.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

calt. Later, he borrowed money to buy
Hampshire swine. With every chance,
he expanded a little bit more, always
getting high quality livestock.

Jon started in vo-ag with five cows
and four swine, all valued at $780. He
began renting wheat land and trading

labor for the rise of the equipment
needed to plant and harvest his crop.

As a sophomore he grew 1 54 acres of

v\heat.

A really big step came in 1957. That's

when Jon went deeply in debt to buy
his farm—a tract in his home com-
numity near Helena. Oklahoma. He
paid $24,000 for the farm, using three

loans to swing the financing. There
was enough cash on hand for improve-

ments that included draining 30 acres

and clearing several acres of brush.

More expansion brought Jon up to

his present size operation. Currently,

he is a freshman student at Oklahoma
State University, planning to major in

veterinary medicine.

iContinufd on Page 44)

Gad. wliere'd voii ,!?t'/ those shells?
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at a cost of ^1.50 more per acre"

"Vertagreen increased!

my silage value by

^78.50 per acrp"

Mr. Maphis Godfrey, a progressive

young farmer of Warrenton, Virginia,

has this to say about his success with

Armour Vertagreen fertihzer;

"After receiving Armour's Soil

Sample report, I followed recommen-

dations and used Vertagreen 5-10-10 on

my corn. The corn fertilized with Ver-

tagreen grew to a height of 15 feet and

averaged over 20 tons of silage per

acre. The average yield of silage in this

area is 12 tons per acre.

"Figuring silage at about $10.00

per ton for food value and the Verta-

green 5-10-10 at a cost of about $1.50

per acre more than competitive ferti-

lizer, the Vertagreen corn increased my
silage value about $78.50 per acre."

Maphis Godfrey and thousands of other ex-

perienced farmers who use Vertagreen ferti-

izers know that "it isn't how little a fertilizer

costs, but how much it does that counts."

Armour Vertagreen has done more to earn

them bigger profits. It can do the same for

you! See your friendly Armour Agent soon

. . .for VERTAGREEN.

"Worth More Because It Does More''

ARMOUR AumuuLK al uuMPANY
Vertagreen, complete premium fertilizer / Mixed fertilizers, bagged and bulk / Ammonium

,

Nitrate / Nitrogen Solutions / Anhydrous Ammonia / Ammonium Phosphate
Triple Superphosphate / Phosphate Rock.

February-March. 1962



Profits, Prize Money and Loans

—

Continued

Good records serve as guldepos+s for

Jon and his FFA Advisor, Homer Evans.

Good care helps Jon improve quality

of his herds—and keep down losses.

Taking the story of 100 years
of agricultural progress...

Along Union Pacific's automated sys-

tem of traffic control and communications,

this theater car is carrying programs to

agricultural communities.

In this centennial year, celebrating the

Acts of Congress of 1862 which included

creation of State Agricultural Colleges, and

the U. S. Department of Agriculture, and

also authorized construction of Union
Pacific Railroad, special programs are

being given.

During the years, Union Pacific and the

agricultural colleges have worked together

more and more, to further the progress of

agriculture in the West. The programs this

year will continue this aim — for Union
Pacific is part of the West.

Hard wo.k and good use of time and

resources have been big helps. Jon

keeps his best heifer calves to build up

his herd and exhibits steer calves and

swine to earn premium money. In 195S

he had the grand champion barrow at

a state show and sold the animal for

nearly S900. He also has shown other

champions, including reserve grand

champion barrows twice at the Ameri-

can Royal in Kansas City.

.Ion puts his abilities to work in other

fields with the same energy used to de-

velop his farming program. Last year

he was named .State FFA President in

Oklahoma, winner of the State Live-

stock Farming Award, and Oklahoma's

State Star Farmer. He has served as

an officer in high school classes, student

council, and church youth groups, as

well as the FFA. He maintained a 3.2

or B-plus grade average.

His father, too, was active in the

FFA. Mr. Ford received the Junior

Master Farmer Degree several years

ago, and at the age of 20, earned

the FFA's highest degree—American
Farmer. He was the only Oklahoman
to receive this honor in 1928.

Jon also would like to wear the Gold
Key of an American Farmer Degree
winner some day. He'll have plenty of

time to work towards it before his

twent\-first birthday. A good bet would
be that he succeeds.

".//(vf M'ho.se side are you on, anyway?"
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This phone keeps

things roiiing

around here"

L. W. "Mike" Clifford and his

l^rotlicr J, A. Clifford feed 200 liead of

cattle, grf)\\ torn, cotton and a wide

assortment of \ electable crops on their

76i acres in tlie Rio Grande Valley

near Mercedes, 'lexas.

In this flat, snnn\- conntry, there's

no off-season. Crops grow the year

around. Mike, his foreman, and tx'.chc

hired men ha\e to hustle to keep

ahead of the game. Time and \ege-

table crops wait for no man.

The hub of the Cliffords' operation

is a big machine shed where equip-

ment is maintained, supplies ordered

and labor dispatched to handle the

da\-to-da} business of farming.

I'heir most indispensable tool in

keeping things rolling is an extension

telephone on the workbench that gets

hard use c\er\ day— 15 or more calls.

W'licn Mike is off the place, this

])hone keeps him in touch with his

foreman. hcl]3s co-ordinate their plan-

ning— saxes delays and mix-ups. "It's

more than just a matter of conxcn-

ienee," Mike told us, "we have to

lune this phone out here."

Hida}. on farms and ranches all

o\cr the country, extension telephones

ha\c become essential ec|uipment.

Few farm tools return so much, while

costing so little. \\"h\ not srt down

and figure out how much of roi;r time

an extension would sa\e? Then, to

place your order, call your Bell Tele-

i:)Iione Business Office.

Bell Telephone System



Pennsari
. . . does

more dairy

sanitizing jobs!

The great combina-
tion cleaner and sani-

tizer. Effective in all

waters and tempera-

tures. Controls milk-

stone, brightens
equii5ment...and it's

economical.

ANOTHER JS'I^ PRODUCT

Pennsalt Chemicals Corp., Phila., Pa.

History of the Breed

Don't Miss An Issue

^,h.VC^rtV«^^

Keep The National FUTURE
FARMER coming—even after you
are out of high school. Just use
the coupon below. It's 50c a year
for six issues, or two years for

$1.00. Send in a dollar today and
rest easy for two years.

Villi can tell when your fiiih-

Kcriptioii expii-es hi/ looking
(it 1)011 r address label. The
fimt number gives i/ou the
month, the second the year.

Mail To:

The National FUTURE FARMER
Box 29, Alexandria, Virginia

Enclosed: — $1.00 for 2 years— SOt* for 1 year
Name
Address

City State

Mike's Draconis Rose, Grand Champion Female at the 1961

All American Junior and Open Jersey Show. This cow
is owned by the Knolle Jersey Farms, of Sandia, Texas.

cJhe

JERSEYS are one of our most popu-

lar breeds of dairy cattle. They
had their beginning more than 500
years ago, some authorities claim. The
name comes from the birthplace—the

island of Jersey, located in the English

Channel off the coast of France.

It was in 1789 that inhabitants of

Jersey took steps to safeguard the purity

of their native cattle. They passed a

law forbidding the transportation of

other cattle to the island e.xcept for

immediate slaughter.

Not long afterwards, the need for

breed improvement was recognized.

Programs were established to improve

beauty, conformation, and production.

Other countries were to make further

improvements later on.

America received its first Jerseys in

the early 1800s. Good production of

milk and especially butterfat made them

popular among early settlers.

Later, American breeders saw a need

Another in

a series on the
origin of our

livestock hreeils.

for an independent and impartial or-

ganization to keep reliable records of

Jerseys on this side of the Atlantic.

That's when The American Jersey Cat-

tle Club came into existence. It was
organized in 1868 to become the first

dairy registry organization in the West-
ern Hemisphere.

To date, this organization has record-

ed more than 3,033,332 head of Jer-

seys. It also has fostered programs to

improve the breed.

In 1957, National All-Jersey, Inc.,

v\as chartered with the purpose of in-

creasing the demand for Jersey cows by
promoting the sales of "All Jersey"

milk. It is a separate and distinct cor-

poration, yet is closely affiliated with

The American Jersey Cattle Club.

National headquarters for the Jersey

breed and for the milk promotion group
are at Columbus, Ohio. You can get

additional material by writing this ad-

dress.

The Nadonal FUTURE FARMER
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FACT
FINDER

The man at the microscope

is only one of scores of spe-

cialists engaged in endless

research in Master Mix

labs. They continually

search for and examine new

and better ingredients and

formulas to make Master

Mix feeds more productive

and more profitable for the

Businessman in the Blue

Denim Suit. The modern
poultry and livestock

farmer has learned that

Master Mix research means

more efficient farm feeds:

the proof is in his profit!

t Central Soya
McMillen Feed Division
FORT WAYNE, INDIANA
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By
Liira Cox Brand

your
mnners

ARE YOUR MANNERS showing?
Of course they are. Every time you

eat, date, drive a car, or engage in a

dozen other teenage activities, your
manners are on display. Are you hep
or do you need a little brushing up?

Try these for size.

"Please" and "thank you" are good
healthy words. They can stand to be

used.

"Yes" and "no" have a decided ad-

vantage over "yeah" and "nope" where

teachers are concerned (where others

are conerned, too). A little quietness

goes a long way—especially at the mov-
ies and inside your girlfriend's house

(or your own).

A good loud yell goes well at a

football game but scarcely any other

place.

Introduce your friends or family.

No one likes to stand in the wings

forever.

Treat your elders with respect—those

of your family and others, too. Who
knows, the others might be your future

in-laws.

When shaking hands, remember your
fingers are not boiled macaroni. Grasp
and shake other hands firmly.

Stand ready to open doors, etc., for

your young lady and your mother as

well. Girls thrive on courtesy and you
know you want the girls to thrive.

How are your table manners? Here's

where we separate men from the boys.

(Ask your parents for pointers. They'll

be glad to help—after they get over the

shock.)

Remember the telephone? Dial your
share, but share the dial. It's as simple

as that!

Driving? Discourtesy will make a

wreck out of you AND Dad's car.

Where does that leave you? Walking,

that's where (if you're able).

Want to hear what others think about

manners?
"When I meet a boy who is manner-

ly, I know immediately that he has the

background of self-discipline needed to

become an athlete." (From a High
School coach.)

"Boys with good manners seldom

appear in my office. Politeness and

courtesy denote the proper kind of

teaching at home. The boys I see do

not usually have the proper home train-

ing." (Juvenile officer.)

"My daddy won't let me date Jim

because he is rowdy and drives reck-

lessly." (Pretty girl.)

Are you convinced that manners

matter? Is your manners quotient tops?

Then stop spinning your wheels and do
something about it!

For Better

Banquets

MOM AND DAD" are queen and
king for a night at an FFA

Parent and Son Banquet. And the

more like a queen and king they are

made to feel, the more successful will

be this traditional and outstanding

FFA activity.

No one should pay to be honored.

That's one place where banquet im-

provement might be started. The "in-

\ iter" picks up the tab.

At the banquet room door is another

place where an alert host can be help-

ful. Perhaps there is a reception com-

48

mittee. If not, someone needs to meet

guests, take wraps, make introductions,

and escort people to the proper places.

Then there's the question of flowers

for mothers. No question about it

. . . this is impressive! Some chapters

offer a red rose, others a corsage. If

yours doesn't, this might be a good

year to try it.

An attractive welcome sign always

is in good taste. "Welcome Mom and

Dad" has been used with success.

Whatever is chosen could match the

cover on the banquet program.

Before seating, parents should be

introduced to the guests around them.

A good host will perform this chore,

then help with the seating. One
chapter in Colorado finds it a smooth

operation to have each member seat

his parents, then bring in bowls of

food from the kitchen to be served

family style.

Other possibilities for showing ap-

preciation and recognition are endless.

The speaker may pay tribute, or there

could be a poem dedicated to parents.

But whatever fills out the remainder

of the evening, every Future Farmer
should make sure that at least two

people have a good time—his parents.

The National FUTURE FARMER



Increase farm income ^25,000 to ^300,000

per county with seed treatment

"Best way I know to put $25,000 of extra

spending money into my home county would
be to treat all the small grain seed with a good
seed treatment," says Danny Lamb, Swains-

boro, Ga., winner of the 1960 Georgia Crop
Improvement Project Award.

Danny's work shows that income from oats

can be increased by $5 per acre with seed treat-

ment . . . wheat by $9.10 . . . and barley by
almost $9.40. This figures out to well over

$25,000 for the small grain acreage in his

home county.

Counties with larger acreages in small grains,

cotton, sorghum, flax, and peanuts can reap
still bigger benefits ... as high as $300,000
per county for the high-producing grain coun-
ties of the Great Plains.

MORTON CHEMICAL COMPANY
Agrleullurol Division • HON. Wack«r Diiv»

Chicago 6, IlllnoU

February-March, 1962

You can help increase farm income in your
county by telling more farmers about the bene-
fits of seed treatment. Morton Chemical Com-
pany, makers of Panogen seed fungicide,
Drinox seed insecticide, and Pandrinox dual-
purpose treatment will help. They'll provide
booklets, films, and other helpful materials.

Use the coupon below to request information.

Don't let farmers in your county miss out
on the extra crop yields and bonus income that

seed treatment can bring. Tell them the seed
treatment story hard and often!

MORTON CHEMICAL COMPANY
HON. Wocker Drive

Chicago 6, IlllnoU

Send me full Information on moteriali available to promote

seed treatment with formeri In my orea.

NAME_

.STUDENT D



CHEVIOTS
Thrifty, hardy, easy lambing,
excellent producers. Cheviot
rams sire superior market
lambs. Literature. list of bre

AMERICAN CHEVIOT SHEEP SOCIETY
Lafayette Hill 18, Pa.

You Score a

hit when your

address is

kept up-to-date

When you move, let us know!

The National FUTURE FARMER
will follow you wherever you go.

Send both your old and new ad-

dress. Please include an address

label from your last issue.

CHECKED YOUR
GUNS LATELY?

When your firearms are
stored, moisture in the air is

their worst enemy. A clean
firearm lasts twice as long —
fires with greater accuracy

SEND FOR FREE GUN CLEANING GUIDE

FRANK A. HOPPE, INC.
2339 N. Eighth St., Phlla. 33, Penna.

FOR ail Official

FFA
MERCHANDISE

SEE YOUR
CHAPTER CATALOGUE

ORDER FROM

FUTURE FARMERS

SUPPLY SERVICE

Box 1180

ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA

Owned and operated by the

Future Farmers of America

By Stan Allen

J\CK. TWYMAN. six-foot, six-inch

star forward of the Cincinnati Roy-
als will become a member of the 10.000

point club this season. Jack is one of

professional basketball's most highly

regarded players and is playing in his

seventh pro season.

Twyman is a native of Pittsburgh.

Pennsylvania, where he attended Central

Catholic High School. He played only

one full season of basketball with Cen-
tral although he earned all-city and all-

state Catholic team honors. As a young-

ster. Jack had received a lot of help

from his dad who had been a good
player with a local team that played

touring pro teams. Jack enrolled at

the University of Cincinnati after high

school and he made up experience with

a lot of practice and determination. He
became a top collegiate player and es-

tablished many records at Cincinnati.

Jack v\as drafted by the Royals in

the 1955 NBA draft and scored 1,038

points in his rookie season for a 14.4

point average. He was to improve con-

sistently as he scored 1,174 points in

the 1956-57 season and 1,237 in 1957-

58. He hit the hoops for an average

of .452 in field goals to lead the league.

He turned in a fine pro performance in

1958-59 v\ith 1,857 points and a 25.8

point average. This was good enough
to earn him runner up honors in the

NBA point race that year.

Jack's best year to date was the 1959-

60 season when he netted 2,338 points

tor a fine 31.2 average. He was again

second in league scoring and became
the NBA's second-greatest one-season

scorer. He broke 12 of the 20 Royals

team records and holds a total of 17

team records. He also has eight of

the principal Cincinnati Garden floor

shooting marks. He enjoyed his best

scoring night in the pro ranks against

the Minneapolis Lakers with 21 of 39

held goals and 17 of 20 free throws

for 59 points. He contributed a lot to

the second place finish of the Royals in

the Western Division that season.

Jack dropped to fifth in league scor-

ing last year although he did hit on
49 fwrcent of his field goals which was
second in the league. He netted 1,997

points for a fine 25.3 average. Many of
the experts contribute his minor slump
to the rebuilding program the Royals
began last year. Jack seems to have
shaken the slump as he has gotten off

to a good start this season, averaging

almost 30 points a game so far.

Twyman, as a forward, is basically

a shooter but he is also a good man
on defense and a great team player.

In 1957 he had his jaw broken but

since the team was already injury rid-

den, he had his jaw wired up and
played for two weeks that way. He hit

for a .498 average too. He is deadly
at the foul line as he has hit 75 percent

of all of his free throws. A good, man
under the boards, he has picked off an

average of 662 rebounds a season over

the last three years. During this same
time he has recorded an average of 231
assists per season. Jack has won All-

Pro honors and has played in four East-

West All-Star games.

Jack Twyman is a big man on the

hardwood and an even bigger man off

the courts. Maurice Stokes, a team-
mate, was stricken with a paralyzing ill-

ness in 1958 and it was Jack who volun-

teered his help. Jack raised almost

550,000 to help with the medical ex-

penses and his constant visits to the hos-

pital were the big medicine—friend-

ship. He even secured legal guardian-

ship of his teammate. He was presented

the annual sportsmanship awards by the

Washington, D. C. Interfaith Committee
and also New York City's Brotherhood
Sportsmanship award, both mighty fine

honors.

A big man on and off the courts . . .

Jack Twyman, 6'6", Cincinnati Royals.
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New approach to animal nutrition

.

.

. from KRAFT

MILK-BANK NUTRITION

The Milk-Bank Boost. That's our name for the

nutritional value in Kraft's feed boosters: Kaff-A
Milk Replacer and Booster Pellets for ruminants,

Pex for poultry, Kraylets for hogs. Pace for horses.

Made from milk by-products, they're storehouses

—

banks— for the important nutritional elements in

milk: Natural milk sugar, vitamins and minerals,

lactalbumin protein, and the important unidentified

growth factors.

BALANCED. ..FOR PROFITS

All these elements— plus others which Kraft adds

for specific feeding programs— fill in the nutritional

gaps of ordinary cereal rations.

In feeding program after feeding program, Milk-Bank

Feed Boosters, mixed or fed with basic rations, have

improved animal health, rates of gain, feed efficiency,

productivity, and quality. And the effectiveness and

profitability of Pex, Kraylets, Kaff-A and Pace products

trace right back to milk by-product nutrients.

The excellent supply of milk sugar, for instance, is

especially valuable to young animals. It helps baby
pigs and calves gain faster, with less digestive up-

set and mortality, better feed efficiency than any
other sugars. It aids digestion, helps absorption of

minerals and nutrients, aids development of brain

and nervous system.

Milk-Bank Feed Boosters are a good source of

minerals, too: calcium, phosphorus, potassium, sul-

phur, and magnesium, to name a few.

Proteins— to build the soft tissues of the animal
body, to fight disease, to unlock the full nutritional

value of cereal proteins— are in these feed boosters,

in quantity. These are the proteins of milk

—

lactalbumin and lacto-globulin, among the most
complete proteins known.

Another plus in the Milk-Bank are vitamins

—

members of the B complex—reducing the need for

extra vitamin additives for animal feeds. Then there

February-March, 1962

are the unidentified growth factors which promote
faster growth and improved feed efficiency.

BONUS HEALTH, BONUS GAINS

Farmers find that animals on a Milk-Bank diet resist

disease and stress, and that Milk-Bank nutrition helps

animals off their feed recover, making medication pro-

grams more effective. The taste of Pex, Kaff-A, Kraylets

and Pace appeals to all animals, so appetites perk up

and gains come faster.

But the big difference in Milk-Bank feeding is in the

extra profits for the breeder, raiser and feeder.

Poultry on Pex— layers, breeders, broilers, and
turkeys— all show extra gains and productivity,

more resistance to disease and stress.

Swine on Kraylets get lifetime benefits— larger,

healthier litters for sows; faster, economical gains

for pigs; earlier marketing, better grading for hogs.

Calves fed Kaff-A Milk Replacer go on pasture

sooner; they gain faster, more economically, show
better bloom. Heifers on Kaff-A Booster Pellets

grow faster on less feed, too, and reach breeding size

sooner. With Kaff-A Booster Pellets, cows produce

more milk, more butterfat. Beef cattle gain faster,

more economically, provide a higher grade of meat,

and have less mortality, better condition.

For faster, more profitable gains, feed Milk-Bank Feed

Boosters, available at most feed dealers. To set up

specific feed programs, write Kraft Foods Agricultural

Information Service, Dept. R-2, 500 Peshtigo Court,

Chicago 90, III.

KRAFT FOODS AGRICULTURAL DIVISION, CHICAGO, ILL.

DIVISION OFFICES:
Chicago • New York Garland, Texas • San Francisco

KRAFT
the people who make Velveeta cheese spread

and Miracle Whip salad dressing



Close attention to suiniiier $igns,

as well as to trap-settiiij; techniques,

helps assure more success in catchiuf; fur hearers.

By
Ravniond Sehiiessler

Here is irrforma+ion on how to catch

some of the more common fur bearers.

w HAT A THRILL! You push

a snow-laden branch aside

and there in the trap is a big,

fat mink. Quickly forgotten is the long

walk from the start of the trap line, the

brisk north wind, and the icy path along

the creek.

Trapping is fun! It's also profitable,

although the "good old days" are gone.

Pelts bring millions of dollars each year

to American trappers.

A good place to start is to make a

study of the animals in your area, along

with their habits. Find out where they

live, where they run, what their tracks

look like, and where they eat. The ac-

companying chart will give you a great

deal of this information. It's also best to

ANIMAL TRAP BAIT HANDY ADVICE WHAT TO EXPECT

SKUNK No. 1

No. 2

or Box

None Sharp blow on back will kill skunk in steel

trap. Can avoid odor by drowning skunks

caught in box traps.

Shallow pits dug in open fields are good signs;

slight skunk odoi- in dwelling hole; droppings
composed of hard Insect parts.

MINK No. 1 Chicken
head; fish;

rabbit

head or

muskrat

Place bait in hole near trap. Build stone

enclosure tor bait. Underwater traps are

good.

Often find tracks In snow or sand near streams.

Feed on fish, frogs, and crawfish.

WEASEL No.
No. 1

Mice,

Chicken
head.

Sparrow

Hang bait 10" above trap. Set traps under
fences, fallen trees, or buildings.

Large northern weasels most valuable In winter

when skin is white. Very destructive in poultry

flocks. Makes two tracks In I2"-16" leaps.

OTTER No. 3 None Use double spring traps. Set 3" under water

where animal will likely pass. Watch for their

favorite water play spots.

Move about In daytime. Often seen fishing, play-

ing, or sliding down banks into water. Check
large water bodies. Fish are natural food.

OPOSSUM No. 1

No. 2

Meat Place bait behind or above trap. Is sus-

picious animal. Most common in central, east-

ern, and southern states.

Travels by night. Feeds on insects, fruit, small

animals, and carrion. Climbs easily and builds

small dens In hollow trees, logs, or rock crevices.

Found in most woods.

RACOON No. 2

No. 3

Meat Set traps at entrance to holes in banks, logs,

or decayed tree bases. Underwater traps

effective If equipped with mirror or bright tin.

Often find tracks on sandy shores. Sleeps during

day In trees or on cliffs. Hunts food at night;

feeds on fruit, corn, fish, and frogs. Also eats

poultry and small animals.

MUSKRAT No. 1

or Box

None. May
use carrots,

parsnips,

sweet

apples.

Set steel traps at burrow entrances with bait

above trap or use box traps in streams.

Found mostly at night. When caught, will often

tear off leg to escape unless drowning occurs.

In summer, will make paths of clear water through

herbage and mud.

FOX No. 2

No. 3

Meat from
fowl, wood-
chuck,

muskrat,

rabbit, or

skunk.

Bait should be tainted. Don't allow dog to

accompany. Destroy all trap odors by boiling

or burying; then handle with gloves. Prepare

trapping area before season opens and keep

odor-free. Cover traps with dry earth, making
everything as natural as possible. Keep away
from traps after baiting.

Three types: red, gray, and kit. Red Is most val-

uable and most elusive. Are all keen-scented and
suspicious. Traps can be set In water springs.

For land sets, put trap, chain, and stake in a

hole, removing earth on cloth and carrying away.
Can cover with thin paper or put cotton beneath
pan. Foxes often follow trails. Animal carcasses

attract attention.

The National KLTl RE FARMER



check your state game regulations.

One good way to assure a successful

season is to spend your spare time in

the summer observing possible trap lo-

cations. Train yourself to spot all the

little bits of evidence left by fur bear-

ers—pathways, droppings, and tracks.

Since most farms are geared for high

production no\\adays, it might also pay

you to give attention to animal cover.

Fur yields the most when cultivated like

other crops. Consider marshy places

profitable acreage. Conserve the cover

and food supply by fencing out live-

stock. Let water plants and willow

shoots grow along stream banks.

Maybe some of your farm is in the

Soil Bank or under other conservation

programs. This has been a boon to

wild life in many areas and probably

has improved the chances for trapping

success in your locality.

Steel traps are most effective for

most fur bearers. However cottontail

rabbits can be caught in bo.x traps

These common sets are shown with a

squeeze-type trap that holds and kills

an animal without damage to the -fur.

Rafter set

baited with apple cores, carrot, or
pumpkin.

More humane steel traps than for-

merly used have been developed in re-

cent years. This came about because
many professional trappers became
deeply concerned with the lives of the

animals. One such trap—made out of

heavy wire— is said to be even more
efficient than the old leg-hold trap.

Scents are helpful if properly used,

but they will not take the place of

proper baits, care, and skill in making
sets. Rain and snow may obliterate

scents when traps and bait are still on
the job. The chart will give you many
of the other finer details.

As for marketing, the bulk of the fiir

crop is picked up by mail-order bu\ers.

They contact the trapper through ad-

Ncrtisements in newspapers and farm
and outdoor publications. When they

receive furs, they grade them and mail

back an ofi'er. The average fur trap-

per will probably name a long list of

buyers.

Some trappers sell to one or two
houses regularly, but the average trap-

per shops around from season to sea-

son. Old established dealers with a re-

liable reputation are the safest bet. By
all means, learn to grade your furs.

The primeness of a pelt is deter-

mined by an examination of both the

fur side and the leather side. And since

primeness depends to a large extent on
weather conditions, you should refrain

from setting your traps until you are

certain the animals are in peak season.

A check at the local library should pro-

vide you with information on how to

skin the animals and dry the pelts.

Skins should be packed for shipment

in cloth or burlap and they should be

laid leather side against leather, \^'rap

fine furs individually in absorbent paper

or cloth. Sew the bundle tight and

make the package big enough that the

skins can be laid out.

Good luckl

:^ Today's Dairying with

REGISTERED GUERNSEYS
Get all the facts and you'll find out why. .

.

adaptable, eaay-to-handle, efficient Regis-

tered Guernseys are your best choice for

highest net income in modern dairying.

I
THE AMERICAN GUERNSEY CATTLE CLUB
42 Main Street, Peterborough, N. H.

Send FREE informalion on how to . . .

Stort a Guernsey herd and where lo buy breed-

ing stock, n Adii profits producing ond selling

nationally-odverlised Golden Guernsey Milk.

Name

Address-

Town , State

.

SADDLE
ZITS

EASY 10 ASSEfilBlE

-.-i"^: NO EXPERIENCE REOUIREO

1
The only saddle in the

world that onyoae con complete, fits

your horse ond you too' SAVE BIG

MONEYI Double rigged, 15" seal, oil

ports prc-tut, including stirrups. Chey-

enne roll, full size fenders, easy instructions.

Write todoyi Also— 100 PAGE CATAtOG,

TANDY LEATHER CO. (Since 1919)
P O. Bo. 791. EO, Fort Worth. Te.dS

OYSTER SHELL

Helps Put

More Eggs

in

Your

Basket

No question about it. PILOT BRAND
Oyster Shell tielps you get ttie most
eggs witti the strongest shells-

helps you make more money with

your flock. PILOT BRAND is eco-

nomical, too. Costs about a nickel

a year per hen. Always keep PILOT
BRAND in the hoppers. It's the

ideal eggshell material.

Ss^ In ttie bag witti Itie

PILOT big blue Pilot Wtieel-— o .. .j^Qj^ gQQjj )ggj] dealers.
OTtTIR IHIll

For Poultry

0|ster $6sH Preditets Camiany
W9bil«. Atitbama

February-March, 1962



The Rrsf One Doesn't Have A Chance/

l^Rg'llV-1^6

Ak^9^'

"/ don't care if her fnnvUni^ does pet on
your i}erves. Don't ever tell her to

'dry up' again!"

Overheard at the marriage license

bureau:

"My girl and I would like to IkUow

when th.is license expires."

Linda Bell

Lelanil. Mississippi

"Did you go to another doctor he-

fore you came to nieT' asked the

doctor.

"No." replied the patient. "/ went to

a druggist."

"And what foolish advice did he give

you?"

"He told me to come to you." said

the patient.

Carther Ray Buchanan
Rutherfordton. North Carolina

Lugging a huge fish, an angler met

another fishing enthusiast whose catch

consisted of 12 small ones. "Howdy."
said the first man as he gingerly laid

down his fish and waited for a com-
ment.

The other fellow stared for a few

moments, then calmly responded, "Just

caught the one, eh?"

Kenneth Nunemaker
Spearville. Kansas

Country Squire: "Why not stand up

straight? I bow itiy head to no nian."

Farmer: "See that field of grain.

Squire? Only the empty heads stand

up; those that are well [died, how low."

Bobby Wood
Broken Bow, Oklahoma

"I wonder," remarked the disgusted

fisherman, "// a fish goes home and lies

about the size of the bail he stole."

Noel Humphries
Hillsboro. Kentuckv

Psychiatrist: "/ wouldn't worry

about your son making mud pies and
eating them. That's quite normal."

Mother: "Well. I don't think it is

and neither does his wife."

Ernest Miller

Lansing. Michigan

Traffic sign in a small town: Slow
—No Hospital.

Larry Rhodes
Mars Hill, North Carolina

Doctor: "To settle your stonuich,

drink a glass of hot water every morti-

ing."

The Patient, Mr. Jones: "Tve been

doing that for years. Doctor, and my
wife c(dls it coffee."

Robert Kriley

Stockton, Kansas

The woman unloaded her super-

market cart—seven magazines, paper

napkins and towels, soap, talcum pow-
der, a phonograph album, a dozen

glasses, insect spray, a dozen eggs, two

packages of frozen chicken, and a TV
dinner.

"My, food is expensive." she ex-

claimed as she paid her bill. "No won-

der farmers are getting rich!"

Van Craig Sherrer

Bay City, Te.xa^

Husband: "Dear, I liave tickets for

the tlieater."

Wife: "Splendid! Til start dressing at

once."

Husband: "Yes. do. The tickets are

for tonjorrow niglit."

Robert Domm
Pigeon, Michigan

"1 *.'^^^

.Y'

-\
v>

imilUejir

Cartoon Caption Contest

Here is another Cartoon Caption Contest for your enjoyment. Just

follow the simple rules and have fun. We will he looking for your entry!

PRIZES: First $15, Second $10, Third $5, plus five honorable mention

prizes of a binder to hold your copies of The National FUTURE
FARMER.
RULES: Find a caption for this cartoon in any of the advertisements in

this issue of The National FUTURE FARMER. Clip the word or

words you choose, paste on a postal card, and give the page number
from which you clipped the caption. Your caption must consist of

consecutive words or lines. Only postal cards will be accepted; one

caption per card, please! Then mail to CARTOON CONTEST, Box 29,

Alexandria. Virginia, before February 26. 1962. In case of duplications,

the one with the earliest postmark will be considered. Entries will be

judged by the stalT and winners announced in the April-May issue.

The Natioral Future Farmer will pay $1 for cacli joke published on this page. Jokes must be submitted on

post cards addressed to The National Future Farmer, Box 29, Alexandria, Virginia. In case of duplica-

tion, payment will he made for the first one received. Contributions cannot he acknowledged or returned.



Your Chapter
CAN HELP WIN FRIENDS FOR
THE FFA (make monev loo, ii"

you Avish) WITH OFFICIAL

FFA Calendars for 1963

PLAN NOW TO HAVE

THIS PUBLICITY

TOOL WORKING FOR

YOUR CHAPTER IN

1963.

I
^^Wi^^.

Pi\P(NT-- ION
BANQUCT

TWELVE NEW PHO-

TOGRAPHS OF FU-

TURE FARMERS IN

FULL COLOR-ONE
FOR EACH MONTH

IN THE FFA BOOKLET

CALENDAR AND
DESK CALENDAR.

"THE PARENT AND SON BANQUET' -Each FFA Calendar features this

exclusive FFA illustration by well-known artist, Flaroici Anderson.

The besiiuiiiuii oj a iieir yr(tr in the GO SIGy for iivttiiiii your

chapter's public rehitiims proiirnni off to a iiood start. 196li

Calendars are ordered in J 962 and the earlier the better. }*etr

ivays for cha]}ters to participate in this public relations activity

are fully explained in the calendar project kits.

1963 CALEMUK rnOJECT KITS ARE

Now Available
Cliapter Presidents or Advisors are

urged to send for \iiiir (lliapter's Kit

NOW. W rite to: caeenuak depakt-

!\IENT. THE NATIONAL FLTUKE FAini-

EK. I50X 29. ALEXANDRIA. VIKCIMA

Th.- N;,li..rKil

Fuiiiic Faiiiier
BOX ALEXANDRIA. VA.
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liiix size . . . and more earning power. The new

Allis-Chalmers D-19 has both.

Bin linrspfxmrrl Up to 70 PTO hp — manu-

facturer's estimate (corrected). Your choice of

rugged, new Power-Cr.-^ter engines, H-cylinder

gasohne or LP fuel, or new TURBO-CHARGED
diesei.

liifi ueighi ! Up to 7700 lbs. (with liquid bal-

last but without wheel weights). Plenty to handle

your heavy drawbar loads.

liifi size! Long and stalile for big implements,

12 ft 10 in. from end to end. Big tires (15. ,5-38,

16.9-34*, or 18.4-34' ) to handle big jobs.

(*Optional at extra cost.)

Bis tvork capacity! Five-plow bottoms. Big

di.sc capacity! New Allis-Chalmers T-BAR hitch

system gives bonus weight for big pull-type

implements.

Investing in bigger earning power is sound farm

management. Look at the D-19. You will dis-

cover there is a BIG DIFFERENCE in BIG
TRACTORS. : -(.„>,,„ ,- „„ M.i-. ,- ,„„i,,„„rk.

Allls-ChalmiTs. Farm Equipment Division,

Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin

the DoUar-Makiug Difference ALLIS-CHALMERS


